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/ —̂ Supports C.G.F.
Describing C.C.F. as the “greatest 
threat to entTenclied privilege, to Lih- 
erah and Tory statisin and to Social 
Credit hypocrisy,’’ Patrick 'riionias, 
U.B.C. student,made his first public 
speech to an audience at Brentwood 
VV.I. Hall on Friday evening of last 
week.
M r .  Thomas was supporting 
speaker for F'rank Snowsell, C.C.F, 
candidate for Saanich. He is the son 
of C.C.F. vice-president, Dr. J. M. 
Thomas, principal of * Mount View 
high school. He was warmly ap­
plauded by the 40-odd people nvho 
attended at the Brentwood hall.
Mr. Thomas devoted the first half 
of his speech to the problems of 
housing and foreign affairs.
The largest lumber company in the 
province made a profit of $50 million, 
last year, he said. Nevertheless house 
construction was still falling heavily, 
because lumber was too expensive 
in B.C., stated Mr. Thomas.
He cited the slum areas of the 
metfopolifan cities, d'n these cities 
one third of the population resides 
in an a’rea one fifth of the total area 
, of the city. I t  is these conditions, 
said the speaker, ■ that lead to the 
high level of crime and delinquency, 
accompanied by disease, that obtains 
in the larger cities.
y:;.-'^ Shows Need 
“Eve^'y investigation has shown the 
need: for a planned, housing pro- 
gram,” he summed up. 
y ;Mr, Thomas' cited: the G.C.F: '̂ a 
a ’‘young, new philosophy.’’
:K fh his final summary of the B.C. 
j picture, :; M rf  Thomas expressed' his 
opposition to the Social Credit, 
i “I t  is an unnatural phenomenon.’’ 
he said. “When Mr. Bennett left the 
Conservative party to join the .Social 
' Credit group, he stated that he was 
■seeking- good j; Christian government.” 
f The speaker pointed out that the 
, Only conclusion left Avas that in Mr,
; Bennett’sCopinion; Conservatives ; are 
not Christians. y'Vy:■;'::-■V■;.'■'
: He w speaking of W. A. C. Ben­
nett, of Victoria, who recently be­
came a member of the Social Credit 
v,in;B,C,'''V;y;::,;:,:,:^
•;; Candidate 
I'ollowing the showing of a film 
on car insurance in .Sa.skatcliewan, 
the candidate, Frank Snowsell, sum­
m arized  the activities of the C.C.F. 
in Saskatchewan,
During tlie past IS months Sas- 
: k.'ftchewan hiis heen able to Itorow 
$30,000 at 3,55 per cent. This is the 
second lowest rate of any iirovincc 
in Canada, he saiil.
Mr, Snowsell quoted: tjie Ottawa 
•Evening Citizen, wliich stated recent­
ly that investment per capita in Sas- 
katc.hewan Tanked aliove that in the 
Maritime provinces or Quebec,
The overall picttire sliows Saskat­
chewan, a poor province, to lie in a 
|)dter financi.il po,sition than B.C., 
he said.
The experience gained by Saskat­
chewan can be profitiddv arlapli'il to 
this province, the candidate told his 
attdience.
V*. n'-* * * t
N IG E L  M O R G A N
T o The Review this week, Nigel 
Morgan"^ a native son of Galiano 
Island, announced his candidature 
in the Nanaimo and T he Islands 
riding in the forthcom ing provin­
cial election as a supporter of the
Succumbs
Two more North Saanich organiz­
ations have appealed within tlie last 
week to the federal government to 
ha.stcn the cxten.sions to the Sidticy 
wharf to pcrmii of the C.P.K.’s Prin­
cess Elaine extending its present ser­
vice through the Gulf Islands to the 
Saanich I’eninsula.
Directors of the Nortli Sidney 
Property Ctwners’ .\ssociation in ses­
sion last Fridtiy agreeil to write to 
the Hon. P. W. Mtiyhew, British 
' Colnnibia’.s calnnet re])resentative. 
urging that tenders for the $180,000 
wharf extension be cttlled without 
delay. An item for tiiis amount w:is 
placed in the estimtSes many weeks 
ago.
Jlembers o f  tlie .Sidney bttsiness- 
men's cotnmittee of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Cotn- 
tnerce in a recent dinner m e e t in g  
took the same action. Their letter 
has gone forward to Hon. Mr. 
Mayhew, w i th  a copy to General 
'Pearkcs, M.P., urging the greatest
T i e  V o t e In  Race
T H E  L A T E  ;R, D. P O P E
—Times Cut
Labor Progressive Party. 'H e  is ; "f liaste in calling for the tenders, 
provincial leader of the L.P.P. and i Mr. Mayhe\v’s opinion was invited 
so far as is known is the only party by the busillessinen as to when the
leader to contest a seat in The 
Review’s territory.-k 
, Mr. Morgan : is well k n o w n : in 
the Nanaimo area as an organizer 
of the W oodw orkers’ Union prior
wharf : extension is likely to be; 
completed. ' ;
Work Continues 
Both at the Roberts Bay Fisher­
men’s wharf and ; at Sidney . wharf
to his election as L.P.P. prbvin-: pile drivers and their cfe\vs have 
cial leader in 1945.: Plis headquar- hecn husy during the past meek.
ters a r e m o w : ihvV^ahcouver.T : : , Xt the Sidney w h a rf  aTeriou^
T h e  candidate outlined briefly cidentwas narrowly averted a few 
the policies ofMhs party. = :. : : ,j days ago. k A: 'worlanan fell ■ from.
high, up oh the wharf, superstructure. 
Fortunatelynothing blocked his: fall 
and lie dropped into the cold w a te r .  
Olitside o f the ducking: he was un- 
injured and was soon able to resume 
his'duties.':
i E C O i i S t i l
Layoffs and the proposed 10% 
cut in : loggers and- millworkers 
vhiges, which effects business and 
professional people as well as 
woodwofkers, is the inevitable put- 
conte of the ‘cold war’ policies of 
the Liberal and T o ry  parties,” he 
charged. “H igher - prices, iiighef 
taxes ,dess‘fpbdnhd^ fetNf jobs: is the 
prospect -unless:..there ds a decisive 
change 'in governm ent policy.
SevehnilH on :dp^afs5is.;bein^Tpentr 
on armam ents • in- the next seven .
years-Ltw'b: 'Innidred an (1 '.tWchty- :. f̂ ’9 I^any :recprds recently
five m il l io n  ddllars: a inonfh--- and completed by Jersey cows oil ; \ a n -  
yet P rem ie rJo h n so n ,  - “Pleartless’’; coiiyer. Island, the well known hei;d 
Flerbert Anscomb and ; l la ro ld  I of A. W. Ayhirti of .Sidney, B.C.,: is 
W inch  are promising m o r e  ; o f ! well represented with Brackenhurst 
evefytlniig while they knpwr that  !::Sqiitude’.s :Laura leading the Brack- 
prospcrity  is no inpre possible than ; enlitii\st herd. Laura as a five-year- 
lo w er . taxes; higher pensibns “and j.pld;, in 305 days, produced; 7,575 
cheaper : hdspitalrzatibn so long' as ] pdunds.:':df niilk, and. J3S: pounds of
The death occurred suddenly at 
his Saanichton home on Sunday, 
May 11, of Raymond Daniel Pope, 
aged 67 years, w e ll  known as super­
intendent of the: old Sidney Mill 
from 1923 to 1927. Since his retire­
ment he has been: associated with 
Pope’s Garage, operated by his son, 
Ray, in Sidney.
The late Mr. Pope was horn in 
/kshland, Wisconsin, .and came to 
Canada in 1898. His wife, who sur­
vives him, is a member of the Saa­
nich pioneer Turgoose family, ‘
The deceased : left Sidney to serve 
as superintendent : :o f  the Hillcrest 
Lumber Co. at Mesachie Lake in the ' 
Gowichan district. H e  retired several i 
years a g o .  I
Describing a recent press state­
ment released by Reeve Sydney 
I Pickles as “obnoxious,’’ Councillor 
] Harold Andrew called for a public 
apology from Central .Saanich coun­
cil on 'I'uesday evening.
The statement referred to the i)eii- 
tion which was circulated in the 
municipality several weeks ago a.sk- 
ing the minister of municipal affairs 
to investigate the reasons for non­
publication of the financial report 
by the end of March.
Councillor Willard Michell sup­
ported the motion and Councillor 
Ray Lamont and the reeve voted 
against. Councillor H. R. Brown 
was not present. The resultant tic 
vote failed to carry the motion.
Fire Protectipn 
Recommendation was made to the 
forestry department that Fire Chief 
V. Heal be appointed fire preven­
tion officer in place of Police Chief 
V. Lawley. . . ;
The council tabled its share of the 
costs of the Capital Region Planning; 
Board until next meeting. General 
view of the council W a s  that the 
board could serve no useful purpose 
for the municipality. -
H E iilA S S I.
D A V ID  S T U P IC H
-A Cassidy poultrymah, 30-year- 
old David Stupich, is C.C.F. candi­
date for Nanaimo and the- Gulf 
Islands constituency in the June 12 
provincial general election. : He con­
tested the same seat in the 1949 elec-,  ̂
tion but was defeated by Hon. Gep. 
S. Pearson.
Mr. Stupich was born in Nanaimo, 
the soniof a m in e r .  He graduated 
from Ladysmith high school in 1938 
and prior to the Second World-War 
he. worked in the woods as a lo.gger.
During the war he: served; with tlie 
R.G.A.F. as an instructor of instruc-^ 
tors, being one of :a:\’ery,small group
. A-—Near Airport' ^
Are ftirthcr zoning restrictions to - 
be enforced in North Saanich?
hirst reailing has been given by • 
the House of Commons in (Jttawa to , 
an act to amend ibe Aeronautics Act, V 
designed to pnivide for the zoning; 
of property in the vicinity of an- 
airport.:, ■ ....  ,' " 'l.-v.,.-
Writing to ’̂ I'he Review froih O t­
tawa, Major-General G. R: Pearkes,
V.C.,member of parliament for tins 
district, says in part :: , ; ::/ ; ■ ::
“When the Bill was introduced, I :
endeavoured to obtain some clarifi­
cation concerning the type of airport ‘ 
to which the zoning regulations ■ '
would apply; In answer to a direct 
question, the:; Minister: told me that : :: F
these regulations would apply to the : : 
Patricia Bay airport. 1 know the : 
people of;Sidney will be interested.
“This:: Bill has now heen given ’ V : ::
first reading, hut second reading is ' ;
to be delayed for a few days in cttse ; v :
interested parties have any com- •
ments.’’: A..:'':.A.: V ;■ j-T':-'..:';-
The Bill 
Following is the copy of bill now 
under discussion:
Her Majesty, by and with the ad- .. 
vice and;consent of the Senate and
th e .  war d r i v e  and its: inad 
race continues.” ‘ .
A Hypocrite  j
“1 mriginc ■ the hypberisy of ex- 
l.'inaiice Minister An.scomb proin- 
ising a ro 11 back of B .C.H . 1.S. rates 
and auto license fees. If he believed
arms j.ftd,: '■.
Kenneth Ay lard, of, Sidney, quali- 
fic.s his first cow, a junior two-year- 
okl hei for, Duke’s,: Coronation Belle, 
that in 305 days produced 6,139 
pounds of milk and 364 pounds of 
fal:,V
in: these things why did he permit Ernest A, Ctillen, of Cohhlc Hill, 
s u c h  i n i u . s t i c e s  t o  c o n t i n u e ?  A f t e r  i,..:, _ i--___j stice.
till he's been m inis l-e r . of finance 
for the past ten yciirs,” he: said.: ;:
has a high record cow iti Forest Glen 
Jcsler’s Nc'llie that in 31)5 days as a 
sixfyetir-old profluc.cd 9,394 pounds
:Tlie, :i;ebrgnnizatiot'i of, the' ,Sit| 
m.'y District I lejiltli t ’oinmi.ttee 'will 
,be the topic of discus,sioii 'il'l it 
|iieeting, Mbinlay, Nliiy. 19,'at ,B p.ii:\. 
a t .. tlie. , S,jiInc.y clenKhilar.v . school, 
I ( i,s idaiined Iliat ,ro)trese'ilniives 
:of the various conimnnity clubs 
iiiid orgimiziitioij'.s will Imve it niein- 
beit.atlynil this .iiieetiiVg ill fi'rder to 
have a voice iti the I’uinre program 
of this healtli coniintttee,: ; '
' T’tist activitie.s (if the"lieiilili:com- 
ntil lee have : been : varieil: mid an 
; iictivu interest hits been. :hh('ivvii ill 
pnblic, liealili iinrsing aclivities. 
Miss IL.TiiiniVson,:How moved to 
Vunetmver, was the iVirmer cliair- 
niiiti. Otlit!!' 'members of the jire- 
sent committee are; Mrs, K. Mor» 
ris, W, P, Tttrner, of Sanichtrm, 
\V, nrydi.m,‘ of .lames Tslaml, L. 
VVadhiiniH iind H, C, Derriiilierg, of 
Saanichton, Recently this com­
mit tee has been immltve and the 
siiggesilon for reorgtmi'/ation has 
come from, tlui, immiber,s, .
AVe have; had iTi'ore than enough of milk and 511 pnmids of fat. From
Dcorhayen: Jean’s Lady May, Mr, 
Ciilleii has !i record of 10,310 pounds 
of iiiilk and 502 pounds of fat in 305 
day,s as a junior foiir-year-old, : 
in the herd of Bruce R, Picker- 
ing, of t'obble Hill. SeiUTirt ( ’doria'« 
Miiriiin has a junior three-year-old 
record in 305 day,s o f .7,844 pounds of 
milk and 463 pounds Ilf fat,
Rosecroft (..iressey in ilie herd of 
G, i\. Swan, of Victoria, as a senior 
thrce-year-old tii 308 days iirodnced 
7,7,11 pounds of milk and 407 iioiinds 
offal.
, Splendid Records 
Ivolc.silah : Inirin.s report sever.'il 
.Sjiltnnlid records, and from . Ibe Ii(.’rd 
(if B, iioole V Son of iLiyal Oak, 
Dagwood .'Mayflower has. ji seven- 
yciir-old record ill '301 days of 9,352 
pdliiids' (.if.milk iind 479 pmmds of 
' fill' ^
of the lug business policie.s of the 
Liberals iind Tories, which have 
heaped ■ greater ..bttrdens f bn the 
luioks of the working people, sobi 
out our natural re.somces to the 
big monopolies for ;i: song, and 
iirri.ig.uilly rcfu.-icil B.C.ll.T.S,, tiix- 
iition. and Liibor and W orkm en’s 
Coniiiensation Act change.s asked 
by the overwludoline' niaicirilv of 
lihe (dectorale,” Morgiin declared, | 
(Continued on Page Seven)
In addition to: his widow iincl son, 
Mr. Pope i j  survived by one daugh­
ter, ; Mrs: Jy.: 'MG: |Lcirctta); :H 
kind of 3'ictoria; five grand-daugh-
tersjMarlene;; ElRhJaiid Jea i t : E 
Christine and Teresa .-’Vnn Suther­




were conducted by Rev. Dr. E. H.' 
Lee at;: St.: MaryT-.d^ 
on Vyednesday a fternopn :and' - inter­
ment followed in St. Stephen’s 
Church : cemetery. : Sands:
Pirectors were i 
ments. t':
tended the annual niCeting of Galir 
ano Development Association which 
was held: at the hall: on Wednesday 
.evening. May 7, with the president,
F: E., Rqbspn, iiv the cha.ir. The coinc 
: mittec : f rpm the ; previous year j  was 
i:e-relected: Adtlt FAE.;' Robsony presi- 
d en t ; k). A. New, secretary; E. J.
Bambrick, E. Lorenz, Peter Den- 
roche, O. J, Garner and Fred Glun-: 
ess, committee.
j \  “bee” for clearing the new school 
property was arranged to be held on ' =' karge scale poultry breeder.:
May 18. . (
': ::The;;inceting Ayasinfornied ThaLii 
!'dneral::: doctor:.;'.baddfsignified .:' tha t . ':hediwas
House of Commons of Camida, en-
seleiited: for the tiisk from; the whole follows.
British Conim<.mwealth. In ' that re- D )  Subsectioit one of section , ; . :
' four of the Hcronnn/icx Hci, chapter ; 
Three of the Revised Statutes of ' 
Canada, 1927, is amended by adding • 
thereto the following paragraph :
( j )  the height, use and location 
of buildings, structures and objects, 
including objects of natural growth, ’ 
situated on lands adjacent to or  in ! 
the vicinity of airports, for pur- ■ 
poses relating to navigation of air- . 
craft and use and operation of air­
ports, and including, for such pur- ; ■
record nunibef of n t e i n b e r s  at-  JPO”sible position he trained ihstrui:-
,.i i.,... — ~ f V/- ,. tors :who::;trained;::the:':]nldts: inVthe
' Britisli CommonyAaithkair : frainiiig: 
scheme.
P ou ltrym an
Post war years saw Mr. Stupich 
studying at U.B.C. where,'in collab- 
::6rati6n::;.witly:Gyp: pf?his .iptPfcssbrs,; 
h e : puhlished .the results of their 
comhined resetirch in poultry nutri-
t io n .r  ' I n f i l l n w i n - h i qT Trrrtfin©tinnT ititi . Foyowing is graduatio  in 
1949 with; his: degree of B.S.A-., lie
A G r e a t e r  V oice
By ; bvnadeiiing :Ihe im'iiibersliip 
Ivi Ibe Sidney l.)i.sti'icl iiealtli Chim- 
,11111 tee il is lii'ii'u'd: I hul idtizeii.s of
II
. ' L O N E L Y ? . . ' : ;
N E E D  A  W I F E ?
W h y  ii(it '! :advcrtisc!for. o 11 e in!,
'1 he IveVn. (V’.s pel .soihd i . 'd io io i ,
Sc'iires'iof. o u r  re a d e r s ,  a rc (qdn-
Kiors, A lauy  iif th e m  are g( 10(1!
cooks,' '' too'," ."
S im p ly  Iclephcine
' S I D N E Y , 2 8  .y;
:: !A; ; e o m p e te n t  ad  t a k e r Will
n o te  y o u r  req u e s t ,  Cal 1 in
at y o u r  c o n v c n ie t ie c  an d juty
th(.i m o d e s t  ch a rg e ,
ihts.tii'e.’i will linve: a. g rea te r :  vriicei .I,
, ■ ,, , ; ; ■ i'  Reeords liiive also eome in f ro m
in llu' Tiiiblie heallh pvogram ,: l> I j .h ,(, .rni(lr,  and Mrs, ,| \V, r  ibii- ' 
will.: Iirovide att ,<\Xi:e|lent: n1eelinp:]'ei||y; Sidney, ' '
place lit whicli jm ldic , iietiiilr maty!
ler.s can be reviewed and (lihcuss'eil, | J V I E I E I X I N G S  A X
BRENTWOOD ‘ 
AND KEATING
Ib'ogresHive (..’r.iiiservative candi- 
dale, Cecil Holms, ha.s a full list of 
speaking eiigiigemenis in the Saanich 
CdiiHjitnene.y during Ihe |ieriod lead- 
itiK up to tlie eleciion on ;,lmuv 12,: 
Meetings se.lK.-dnled in Central 
Siiiinicli include one at Brentwood 
in the \V,1, Hall on ihe evening of 
May 21 when A, MeDonnHI, a form­
er M,L,A,, will hli.ire ihe iilatform 
wllli Mr. Holms, ■
(>n J n n e  6, ibe  eaiididate will siieak 
ill,the K eating Institu te  Hall, Giie.sl 
e]i(i.al?('ri: will bi'T)(>rme b'bdavcon of
Niinaimo anil Ahlernian  (Tirnell,
lieailli unii per.si.inri'ei cam assist:' 
the , iiilerpreliilion . of the; puldic 
heallli work tind C spbiin  the. rea- 
,s6ns heliimi Aoiiie of ihi.' tiel iv.il ies, 
Brovisipn for an ea.sier: e sd iange  
of information and for nu'etings of 
educational value to tlie inembers 
are the . basic , ob,iecliveH o f : the 
heallh e o n i m i l l e e ,W i t h  such a 
eommillee. all iiiiere,sied individuals 
and groups will lie aide to study 
and pilan together to  improve tlie 
Iiealtli of their cominnuily,
’“I'he reorganization ineeting. is 
plamu'd to be of general interest 
to all clubs and group.s in the Sid­
ney area, M ost presiilenifi and 
■memliern eif (lie e.\ecuiives of tliese 
ebib.s have heen visited by a m em ­
ber of The health unit :staff and 
invited to ihe .ineettng,. ’J’his ivieet- 
ing will discuNS hom e, oi the dii- 
fienltieH of The past heallh eom- 
; mitlee and it i s ; hoi»ed tliat with 
J b e  tiroatb'r r.epreHentation that an 
improved bcnbh ('ornmiltee can be 
formed, Tlie respomdldiiiy of the 
he,allh I'ommlllee should remain 
with the citizens of this area and 
an interested membevsliip will he 
encouraged :it this .organization 
.meeting.
N M E lE ftF M Il
A m ee t in g  of the directors of the 
North and ,Soitlh Saanich tAgricul- 
tnral Society was held in tiie (lining 
room of : the’ Agricitbiiral/ Ffall: on 
Thnr.sday last, .A, Doney, 'iiresident, 
was in the chair,' Owing to the JIL 
ness of E(iwiii Oakes, l'’rank I.triilce 
:was introduced to the.niceting as the 
new. secretary, .Plans were, made for 
the forthcoming fall fair and several 
sngge.stions were lirought forlii,!
The Garden City Horse Cbili is 
this year taking (iver tlie hor.se show, 
and Wally Williams and Mr, .Siniit- 
son are ••nri i| uil] he ,i . l̂lo\\ no'rlh
seejng.
A feature of the two-day'fair will 
be the tdg bmior Dnv on itn- s;.,(nr 
day, with sports and junior classes of 
cattle for the youngsters.
The iiageant this year will he under 
the canveiiership , of . Major Dadds, 
\vh(( has a very able coinrniltee work­
ing witli; him.: .The, big hall , will lie 
o|ii.'ii with exiiibiis: on the Satiii'da.v 
as well as Mpivday' ( j..,ahonr Day ) ,
in charge, o f  aiTangc-A’willihgotP-inVemigatc' the: possibilities 
(.if setting up an; inter-island practice.
Fire Brigade 
: The volunteer fire departnient:\vas 
reorganized, . A. 1 rahsportation; coni- 
iint.tee of four was formed with I, 
G! Detirdclie,, F, E, Roltson, D. A. 
Ne\y and O, J, Garner and a dele- 
gatioii was appointed to be sent to 
interview the C.P.R, on the possi; 
Itility of the Princciss Elaine calling 
at Galiano in the summer,
The Galiano Light and! Power Co, |, 
has . extended its line to the govern­
ment float o n ; Whalers Biiv,
:There  ■he 'w’a k  'vdsitetl J ) y 7Thc;;Re-yiew
lastweek,- caring for his thousands 
of chickens,
.y'Thc' caiididateTs inarrietl.miuB has 
one child.
;Mr,kStupich,ik well known tlirpugh- 
:otit,jhe:Tskinds !aiid, Tliiiyentii'e.^ifro- 
vince for his activities with' the 
C.C.in. He Jkts;;served Tpr; the! past 
two years on tite pfoviitcia! cxc'cit-  ̂
tiye of the C.C.F,:and is chairman of 
its agricultural cammittee.
poses, regulations restricting, regu- ' 
lating or prohibiting the doing of ,
anyp
ijitilding, structure or object.” i
(2) Section four of the .said Act t 
is further amended by adding thereto i 
the following subsections:
" (5 )  In addition to any other ; 
mode of publication prescribed by ■ 
law, a copy of every regulation made , 
f ' under the authority of paragraph , 
(Continued on Page Seven)
N E W  P A R K  I S  
D E V E L O P E D
resentatiy'esjif the. .Salt .Spidiig
Advance poll in connection 
with the June 12 provincial gen­
eral election will be conducted 
on Jmu! .5, 6 nnd 7, The Review 
htiK nKcertained; Tite polling
increased ' her (leht: by $35 millioh, 
Duriiig the: sanittpt-rmii- Allwrta T'e-! 
diiced hep prpvinoial (lel'it,: d)y,: $13 
Island Chaiuher of Ccinimerce, with ihillion.: : - : !:;̂  : ! : . ! : ■
Mr, 1 ,ewis, recently: surveyed Mount ! .Social Credit; candidate for ; Saati-: 
Ma.swtdl and ClcariMl the inad up t i icli, -\. F. Bcyersldii, citi'd the coiii-, 
the Loolt-Otil, iiarative figures! wheii !addr(:,'ssing:au
The program Of work througii liie !electi(:in iii(.'cting on' Monday! evening 
works department includes improv- at ('’ordnva'i Bav rdummnilv riuK 
iiig the park liy grading. Mr, I.ewis: 
also, hopes, this simmier, |o; |mt ii|i 
heavy cedar )iark tallies, benches aild 
fireplaces, al.sn a park slielter wliere 
a visitors' iiook will he kejil to check 
on tlui nmnher: of 'people Vising the 
pio-k, !:!■'■'
'I’he Chaiiibcr !.of :,Conuner('e is 
grateful to.. Mr, I.ewis I’or his help 
and the! inlereHt hy llas shown in iiic; 
dtwelopmeni of : ihis new |iark. ;.
In the nitic ni6ntiis frpni March ()(X), he said. The interest on the ’ 
to peceniiier, 1951, British Ctjltimhia debt amoiuits to five nr six milliiDiis ’
■ ; . i . ■,...■. »-,!•■. i',:..-; ■■jjerTinnuhi.'Tte'.ailirieflL'- '■' ;!" 'c'':'
Ktation is likely to he located in diaye been (ihiced til iniervalH thriingli- 
Victoria.“ mit the length the n e w  seciioii,
T he provincial debt, like the three 
fier cent tax. was unsouglit I'ly rate­
payers, sai(I Mr: Beyerslein, . !
“They.arc here to stay, unless you 
(dect Social Credit; (in Jniie! 12,'' !he 
warned his audience, y:,;!! y !
V T’lie! candidate w as ,:warm..,in ; his 
eondemnatipn o f  the •:1',G:IL.!ILiil- 
road. :it iva.s only 387 miles hing ii'nd 
I t;aiTied; ail indi.diiiahieas: greater, .than 
!:. eiihi'r of the nation-wide railroad,s, 
: C inSC K IN G  TRAIHHC , ! i be statcM, 'I’he IkfkiCH^ liabilities
. 'I'raHic .:oii' tlnv newly , cpmpietrdj of ;$76 inillion amLassets 'of $6 
seeti(:iii (if tlie Aii'iioi'i ilighway is
nmlergding a ciiei'k jiy the prtiviniviil i » . ♦ * 'W'  ̂y •
deimrtmei i t  fif, iniblie worl ts,  V A /1  U S lC tC l l f lS  V v )  t f l
A 'numher oL'atitomaliF comitei's
\ !■ ■..Hi-''
:T rof)liy  .'F or: 
T h i r d i Y e d r
rWO STUDENTS
W I N ' D E G R E E S  '! :.',.::!
Two .Sidney s tudents  were ,succetis- 
I'lil in the  recent examiiiiitiomi at the  
Uiiiver.sity o f ' British Coliimhia,
It was: iiunoiinced: by the u n iv e r­
sity a u th o r i t i c H d n  \Ve(hiesday that 
Biivid Bryn .loiieci bad graditafed 
with the  degree  o f  Bachelor o f  C om - 
nirrce and tha t  John  ,Slieiii»y had  
allnined hi,s liachelor 's  degree in arts.
Chapter I I  I Black Mountain, W h e n  we got to
F IS I IE R M A N ’S W I F E  | the top ] Imd chilhlains like liing
AL T l l t f U G I i  Active. Pass is, so | elierricH on all iny toes , ,to speak, tile front (:ntr.ince,| Captain Bill Higgs of tlii> "Atrc- 
hall o f ' the  Leisure Islands, "family” vida” was waiting to leave on the 
slip in and out by many side doorii. regular inoriilng: run to Naniiinio 
Wc declileih l(> .rn,'d<.e, ( lur tippriiatdi, iicroHH DeHcaiiso Bay, " I  like hiiig
froni f'tiemait'iie! on V^fincoover (J(»'rrics," li'e' ,-ili,,er\'ed, v.'inkiiV' ’,it
.Island over to.Thetis. Inland, . . ./.nie,: .. .!! ! ■ . , ■'.; . :
.Joe Davi.s, tiie!ia.xl m am  had just i! Joe wnrniod up. “Von W(,ml(ln't if 
driven UK from our log r;abin;at::Pil.ol 'y o u ’d ’: had to; put. liits of!!blottiiiK 
Bay lb Bo.'rp.Urlnlir'-t.b'iTvl fs,-,y )hi 'p,*>T
wharf, _“Vonr t'ark’s identy l«ilt̂  for, did, \ y a s  I sorm on fruit ! that trijH 
your!hike around the lidands,'! lie; When I opened my (lack, 1! found i)ty 
said as he helped sling i t n n  my wlf(» had idippwl in tialf ' ir do'om 
shoiildcrs, , : i'hollies of canned (leachcK after I Imd
. . .''If wtadd have been iiigger if toy I bJt  out!an extrri 'pair of socks jitsf 
wife had put in the extras she want- to cut dnwirwcirtht."  
e(|, Joe,” 1 replied, .Siepli heard hut ' Presently Captain Bill signalli'd 
did not look at. me. ; j tlie ; “Atreyida’s"; cngirieR to start,
joi.i griniUKl, “Reminds m e  of the • swung, his wheel hard over, proiuicd 
time L  nearly busted iny lau'k up fOouUniiml on  P a g o  Eltsbt)
Oil . Thur.sday!. last ! th e ,! North 
I Saanich Musical Society under ihe 
I baton;of their ctiininiser-ciindiictor,
' i 'ric V, Edvyarils, :L,R,S.M„ !;A.R, 
(,‘,!’,T„ coii'ipeted in the "under 3,5. 
liersoiiH'' choral class in fhe.J 'es-. 
tival of Music, in Victoria, !ind f(|r 
the third suceessivi.! :,vear brought 
the Parfitt C.'lialienge Cut) home to 
■Sidney,
Among those taking part vvcre; 
Mr.s, R, B esw ick .M r .and, Mrs, J, 
Bo.slier, Mr, and Mrs, If, lleunctt, 
MIrt V. Charlcsworth, G, M, Craw­
ford, Mrs, B ,D e n f o r d o  Mrs, IT, 
I'llby, Air, apd M rs, (i. Few,, Mrs, 
N, Greenhill, M rs, 'VV, Jonen, Mrs,
,A,; Jones, Mrs, M, Nunn, Miiis R, 
Mouatt, iMr, and Mrs, L, Power, 
Mr, and Airs, h„ Richardsou, Ma,i. 
and ,Mrs, L; B, Scardifleld, Xirs, !H, 
Shanks, Airs, K! D, Scott, N, 
Shanks, L, T h ea k c i , M rs ,  D, AVehh, 
Capt, !\V, AVallace,: AJra, !L, WiL 
Hams, Mr. imd Airs, R, W hile  and 
'Mrs. P .!T ay lo r .’'"
'i'lic Clip will lie (in display in 
tlie .store Avimlow (if Sidney Dry 
Goodis at the week-end, and will 
then be imitahly itiKcrihcd. : ;
' ';■; Mbrietary;!; Reform ;;:!!::"T!
-;!.,;!ATr,'... lIcycrstHnJciuichti lcri :';:With!!!a!j,:!!!':!!:: 
ciainmcnt on m o n e ta ry  re fo rm .  '
:; " \ y c  ,couhh |a iye  .a iiun(lancc:her(i.in!;;";:':;!!;; 
B.C.,” he .said,
: 'i’he Jlire'e liiajor!  rHjuireanents fo r  v !' !' 
p roduction  arc  r a w  h ia le r ia lse  ski l l : : ! :  
ami m a n p o w e r ,  he  stated. All th ree  ' 
a rc  p lentifu l in th is  province, a v e r r e d !»:
''M’r , 'B ijyers tc in ,  T :
“ Vet if  we ask fo r  a new scliool o r  
(Oontinuert from Page Sovon)̂  ̂ : !, :; ;
AT^'BRENTWOOD  
ONi’m iD A Y
V :r.orne'I 'h iuiuionyTvell!known Brent-;:; '! ::;!'! 
'!\vp(J('l.;!! farnje'r;!;' a'lul V.jfirnuir'';:'Gent r i i l . ■::!; 
S aanich!  councillor, will presidtr at a ' ' ; ; ' ' ' !
pnhlic 'nte(itihg'iu:jhiyjtr(?iit W()oil AV,t.:.;M!:!';;!
H a l l  bn Fri(hl,r!eveniiitf o f T h i s 'w e e k  T ,;!'!'! 
■at;.'!eight ''b'ehick,'!''.:J'he!':'iuet!ting!>htis!,[!.!''..':'!! 
heen called in humiort o f  the  ciinda- 
" (h itIIrc; o.f■■'A r ih u r ' ! J , ; R,;.;;.A»h',! I-ilieral t ''" '’'!''■!’ 
tu'unhice iir ''' thtv':f()rtii(tOminG;pn)yinT'[ 
cial !geh(.'r!il election,
Itr aihlition io  M r.:  Aiih, the  m eet-  ■ 
ing  will hc uilrlreHsed liy J - e n  Hirbhs, • 
ft! J b r i h e r  S ium idi .c(,un)cillo're'!;!iy'!.!v;;.''.'!;i;y;■;'!;'!
Mr. ThoniHOit in president o f  the. 
(Jcntral Stianich l. i l tera l Asiiocitdiont'T  ;
■■I■
WEATHEIR DATA
S A A N IC H T O N  ^
The following is the luetcoroloRi- ' f 
cal record for Aveek ending May 11, j  , 
furnished by Domlnioh Exp(*rImwitaV ‘ 
Stftlion i
Mftximuin tciuiicraturc
___  > A '_____!_    I.   i. 1___ 4____    -t__A.,(.
Minimum tem pcrn tn re    .,.19 I >
Minimum on the gninfl.......................32 '
Suushinc (hours) .......................... ,5.5,4 ,
Preelpiihtion ...i...............................0,2
SIDNKY . .
.Supplied by the Meteorological ! 
Divifiint'y Department of 'rraniiporl, '■
I’nlrlcia'“‘Bi\'y '.Airp'orl!' 'weflf'cbdlng' B!'''';;!-' 
May II. : I
Maximum tern. ( Afay!'7 ) I ' '!'. ;'!!' 
Miiiimmn tern, (May 5) ,„..,!...35,8 J
Mean temperftture „...49,8! !
' Precipitation'a.:,.,G.,1,a',,!,,,;;,);.!.,,,.,,.,,0,14'!;■''■!■.!'!;.';
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W E LIKE TO SERVE YOU
' ' ' ' at
S I D N E Y  D R Y  G O O D S
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
In And
W HEN YOUR RADIO  
Goes the Blink^’ . . .
you appreciate Fast and Effic­
ient Repairs.
We are organized to serve you  
quickly, to ensure the minimum  
of interrupted radio pleasure. 
For Picb-Up and Delivery Phone
THE SIDNEY M ARINA







, l i l i :
Van Equipped with Packing and 
iaire Triick - Experienced Men
Daily Freight and Express Service to Victoria
General Trucking - Roads Gravelled  
Sand and W ashed Gravel
SIDMY FREIGHT SERICE: W
Sidney 135 —  PHONES —  K eating 7R
ALBERT SE Z r :yv ! " V: y / :
N o w . a : Completely New
. . .  w ith m a n y  improvements, including Hydraulic
Brakes - Column Gear; Sh ift - Increased W idth - 
! W ider Doors - :Greater Pow er with Full Economv.
, . , . .S E E : 'v ®:V-TR^^
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor 
Your "SHELL" Dealer 
Beacon at Third —  Phone 205 - Residence 5X
-'w
’ J "
J. U ir--------------- ------- Z l——  O l f c : ' I Hg
#




W ood ,and Coal..•B
RANGES '
'a:;'', a a",' a.-,:
FAW CETT■ :,a, . a;-,,.. ';-i,
■ ■ S P A C E : : y : y y L n
HEATERS
®
W e can match 
prices and can 
give you  maximum efficiency in opera-
"
■ t i o n . ' '
— MEMBER V.I. OIL BURNER INSTITUTE —
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY — - PHONE 202
^  — Telephone 28 —
Mrs. C. I. P. Tate and her baby 
son, Christopher, of Toronto, arrived 
last week by T.C.A. to visit the for­
mer's mother. Mrs. Geo. Burns, and 
Mr. Burns, of Third St., Sidney.
_Mr. and Mrs. G. T. German have 
returned to Sidney after attending 
the Rotary convention in Bellingham,. 
Washington. ‘
F /L  Charles Stacey, stationed at 
Uplands Ont., spent a brief visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Challis, East 
Saanich Road, on Sunday afternoon.
He arrived here a f t e r . ferrying an 
aircraft from the east.
W. H. Sterne left on Saturday for 
his home in Edmonton, Alta. Mr.
Sterne had been the guest of his 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Sterne, East Saanich 
Road.
E. R. Reid. North Vancouver, was 
a week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. ?d. Chappuis, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Aikenhead, Win­
nipeg. visited at the home of Mr. and 
Airs. A. H. Griffiths, Third St., last 
week.
;\Irs. W. \''eitch, A’ancouver, was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Charlcsworth, Den- 
cross Terrace.
Jas. McComljs.Medicine Hat, Alta., 
was a recent guest of his niece, Mrs.
Lorna AIcKenzie, "Winola". Second 
St.
Aliss Karen King, of Calgary, was 
a Sidney visitor this week w ith  her 
cousin. Miss Catlfie Rivers.
SIDNEY AGENT 
IS APPOINTED
Interest is keen in Central Saanich 
and North Saanich in the objectives 
of the A A.A an automobile associa­
tion with a large membership 
throughout North America, a recent 
survey in this district indcated.
In order to further the work of 
the AAA in this area, Sidney Insur­
ance and Realty," have agreed to act 
as' a sub-agency. Tnformation on the 
value of membership in the A.A.A is 
available y in , . their ' Beacon ; Ave. 
offices.
(Contributed)
Air. and Airs. H. Singleton, Van­
couver, former residents of Sidney, 
are guests at the Hotel Sidney.
Air. and Airs. L. Gordon, Orchard 
Ave., have taken up residence in their 
new home on Weiler Ave.
Air. and Airs. J. K. Dales, Orchard 
Ave., are holidaying in A’ancouver 
and San Francisco. .
Airs. D. R. Gilbert. A'ancouver, 
visited with her nephew and niece. 
Air. and Airs. G. F. Gilbert. Third 
St., last week.
Corp. P. B. Smith. R.C.AI.P., was 
a patient in X'eterans’ Hospital, Vic­
toria. last week.
F. E. Collins, Third St., has re­
turned to A'eterans' Ho.spital, Vic­
toria.
Aliss C. AL AIcGraw is spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. S. 
Duncan. Rothesay Ave., en route to 
her home in Vancouver. Aliss AIc­
Graw has spent four months with 
her brother and sister-in-law. Air, 
and Airs. Alex AIcGraw. Santa Bar­
bara. Calif.
Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Ross have re­
turned to tbeir home on Loch.side 
(Continued on Page Twelve)
BROWNIES AND  
GUIDES MEET 
THEIR CHIEF
Last Wednesday was a never-to- 
be-forgotten day for the North 
Saanich Guides and Brownies, when 
through the courtesy of the mem­
bers of the I.O.D.E. and some 
mothers the girls travelled to Vic­
toria to see their Chief Guide. Lady 
Baden Pow’ell. About 80 girls went 
■ from Sidney and Deep Cove.
The lovely lawns of Government 
House made a wonderful setting for 
the ceremonies when about 500 
Brownies sang and circled and danc­
ed for the Chief Guide and the 
Guides formed into circles, each a 
link in a large continuous chain, 
through which the Chief Guide 
passed.
In the evening, the Guidors and 
Patrol Leaders attended a camp fire 
and again met the Chief Guide. On 
Thursday afternoon several mothers 
attended the tea and opening of the 
new Guide Headquarters in Victoria, 




A very successful card party was 
held Saturday evening, Alay 10. in 
K. of P. Hall, in aid of the .Sidney 
Volunteer Firemen. Whist and 50 




Completion of the tennis court at 
the North Saanich War Aleinorial 
 ̂ Park on Beacon .Ave. is scheduled 
for this summer.
At Wednesday evening’s meeting 
of the parks hoard it was decided to 
borrow money from the communitv 
hall fund for the tennis courts. One 
of the contracting companies current­
ly engaged in the Sidney area will be 
sought to carry out the final sur­
facing of the court.
It was announced that the grounds 
of the park had been prepared for
G. OF G. m
(By Secretary A. Calvert)
There has not been very much 
accomplished since the last resume 
of the Chambers activities.
W e  were very much perturbed at 
the delay in the start of repairs at 
the wharf, after having been given 
such assurances from the responsible 
Minister at Ottawa that the tvork 
would be proceeded with forthwith 
to put the ferry slip into shape for 
the service of the Washington State 
Ferry from Anacqrtes. It was with 
some relief we saw the piledriver 
moored at the wharf last week, and 
hope the work may proceed apace, 
in order that the start of the ferry 
service will not have to be again 
postponed. As no tenders have yet 
been called for it looks doubtful if 
the extension of the wharf will be 
completed in time for the C.P.R. 
Princess Elaine to make Sidney a 
port of call this season. However, 
w-e are still hoping.
What is said to be .America’s old­
est continuously operating coal mine 
is at Lebanon. Penn.
Total hours of sunshine was 176.3 
hours as compared to 190.5 for the 
39-year average.
Precipitation of 1.43 was 0.11 
inches Tielow the long time average.
Business at the last regular meet­
ing of the Chamber was despatched 
in short order to permit the holding 
of a public gathering to discuss 
transportation problems as they ef­
fect our outside areas# Only two 
persons put in an appearance in addit 
tion to members already present. 
Another effort will be made on May 
20 at which officials of the Van­
couver Island Coach Lines have sig­
nified their intention to be present. 
This will take the form of a public 
meeting in, St. Andrew’s Hall and 
it is hoped a good representative 
gathering will be present.
Another matter sponsored by the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce is 
a “G ET-O U T-TH E-V O TE” cam­
paign. In our coming Provincial 
Election we take it for granted that 
you have seen to it that your name 
is on the voters list, and on the 12th 
of June you will exercise your fran­
chise. Our slogan is “Vote as you 
like, but VOTE.” Under the new' 
system of casting our  ̂ballots the 
member elected must have a majority 
of the votes cast, so would strongly 
recommend that you mark your bal­
lot 1, 2, 3 and 4, according to the 
number of candidates on it. Study 
the instructions sent out by Fred 
Hurley, Chief Electoral Officer for 
the Province, and I am sure the 
spoiled ballots will lie reduced to a 
minimum. In our democratic way of 
life we have a great heritage, see to 
it that you endeavour to uphold it.
Prize W'inners were; Whist, Airs. ^
B. Bath, Airs. C. Erickson, G. H. the corning baseball season and that . 
Taylor and L.- E. Clark; "5(X).” Airs a new water line Will be laid to serve
both park and baseball diamond.P. Taylor. Airs: J. Nunn, F. Bow- 
cott and E. L. Clay. Tbe Chicken 
Dinner was won by Airs. .A. K  
Hemstreet and Door Prize by Airs. 
E. Harris.
At the close of an enjoyable even­
ing refreshments were served by 
members of the Pythian Sisters. 
Victory Temple, No. 36.
Preparations for Sidney Day are 
well under way and organizations 
seeking concessions w ere  requested 




, A w'ell attended: meeting of the.Sid 
ney Guide and Brownie Alotheers 
was ,:held on Alonday af te rnoon! in 
the Guide; Hall: Final arrangements 
w'ere made fc)r: the mother and 
'daughter;, batiquet: to b e : held:! next 
Alonday at 6.30;p.ni., ;wheit there wall 
be a I'ly Up of five Brownies to 
Last: yAIpndayy night :;;the:':ne%yly- Guides,; and, also'several: mothers will 
elected T. T. council met at St. .An- be enrolled as Guides.
' drewt’S iParish .Hall,-under the' lead- It . w as decided : to diave ; another 
ership of Dave Peddle. The members Paper Drive in.ithe: early Fall; pos- 
; b6gan 'Working- like'ay well-function-J sibh-: Qctqbery^Arrahgenients fo r  hGp 
ing unit. _ ! with the refreshments _for the Rod




Weather for April w'as very close 
to normal, stated the monthly report 
of the weather bureau of' the Domin- 
, ion Experimental; Station a t ' Sidney.
, : 'The mean: temperature: 'was :'47.8 
degrees as compared to the 39-year 
average of. 37.5 degrees.;: The ,maxi- 
munv;: niean ;:temperatu re' d f ,; 54.7,;; de- 
slhcs. was; only'0.2: below the normal, 
'while the minimum niean 6f::40,9 was 
' 6,5.;degree;s;abpve'the':lorig;:tim aver:-
GEM THEATRE Show Starts 7.45 p.m. Matinees ■ Sat., 1.30 p.m.
—  S I D N E Y - --------
MAY 15, 16, 17—TH URS., FRI., SAT. 
“BLACg; RO SE” (Technicolor)
Tyronne Power - Orson 'Welles
A C T IO N  D R A A IA ;
MAY 19, 20, 21—MON., TUES., W ED. 
“DARLING, H O W  COULD Y O U ”
Joan Fontaine - John Lund
COAIEDY '
Photo-Nite W ednesday. Fund now $100.
D;0:U:1A E Q T U R S
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.'
Immediate 24-Hour 
; CRANE and TOW ING
dSERVICE;;,':';;;:'
— '’P h p n eJlS l;'or;.,33W
'■age.;,,::̂
The hi .:t,: temperature , ;durir 
the month was 65 degrees, on tlie;
-it  t  t t  .f  t   on the 29th.
f>iT' r ^ i i ■ QLz- */ - VA' - O
'-t
tu «• -w W V;:
ail -Smith. Robert'Bafraclough; and " peted. It  was also i decided t o ,:insure TO LAST
O n  . Fish. .The" office o f , deputy, the local Guides and Brownies.' ,,: '5VEEK’
FIR MILLWOOD 
MIXED M ILLW Obb
SAW DUST, 1% Units:.:LG
$ 8 . 0 0
Do
, mayor ;was ;;filled liy : Thelma! Jahh 
and " Nancy Shillit to :rem ained:, in 
the office of city clerk.
Plans are being formulated for 
; the -big dance which will' take, place
SIDNEY GIRL 
GOES ABROAD
  I On; T u ed ay  evening of last'Week,
near the, close of the 'month: , The'j Airs. F .'Storey;' Sixth St.' entertain- 
date, place 'and what; type dance it ' ed in honor: of her daughter' Freda
P .O .  B o x  2 0 7  S i d n e y
will be, will be announced later.
, The T,, T. cbuncil'decided to begin 
the - next social and all following 
socials at 8 p.m.. instead of 9 p.m. 
The next social will; be on Saturday, 
Alay 17, at St. .Andrew’s Parish Hall.
’’The sooner you get: there the, 
sooner the dance; gets : moving,”
' The T. T. council jpinsi .with the 
T, T, members in hoping that .Bevan 
(lore-Langton (their former mayor;), 
gets well sooti
who left bn Friday to visit with, her 
graiul mother ' in ' I re lan d , for, four 
,months. ; G'tmes and contests were 
: enjoyed difring the.evening. !
_ In\'ited guests .were Freda’s . clas.s- 
;thates' and 'friends: Alary Olson, 
Patsy Markle, Loretta Norbury, Ina 
Rooke, Alaxine Alagee, Beulah Ec­
kert, Geraldine . Hai’ris, : Barltafa 
W'ilcock, Edna Rciswig, and her 
sctiool teachei-. Airs. B. Christian, 
1 Peiey y Shairp, ; Barbara Alichell,
Again the T. ’1,ycouncil is inviting j o,,,ee,, Gordoit, Rowena Alclformick!
j
I';'
j ' J  j',;■■■ ■
I'',
l-'U.''-, .I -y. ,->i< I -
m':
' V'V"'-:'"-'
EAPCO PURE MIIN7 
*3I0UTSIM WHITE
You'w twver wen such » 
dKMling white; New 
Bftpco Outside White. 
A|mo»t unhelievdhle the 
way New BurKX* Outside 
White covers . . . and slAy* 
white lunger with it* wlf* 
cleaning nclion, New in- 
greilicnt.s ntake high tiunlity 
better than ever. 
A s k  for Insist o«
the Iwsl , . . tlie whiteal 
whit/' rvn the nmrket , . .
'■ ; 'ntw  Ouldd* Whit*.'■' ''
 ̂ PLEASANT PLACE TO SHOP’
5.
any parents or adults who would like 
to visit the T, T, to-drop in on Sat­
urday night. It you could come in 
tor only 15 or 3u tuinutes your pres­
ence would be appreciated,
Five top tune.s; 1, ”P.lue Tango” ; 
2. "W!.,-:’ ,,f r .  r ;m u’',  3, "Gu, L 
Guy” : 4, "Blacksmith Blues"; 
' T ’ll Walk Alone,"
Sruvnlehton AgrictiUtinil Hall
OLD-TIME - MODERN 
Gerald L.awreucc’s C'olumblanti 
Every Friday D-12—<■ Adm. .tOc
Shirley .McHarry and .Alice Mason,: 
I'reda received tunny lovely goiiig 
awav eifts and at the c l o s e  of ibe 
evening refreshiucnts were served. 
The talde was centred with,a decor- 




St, P.aul’s \V.,\, held it,̂  niunthly 
meeting in the Church Barlor, W ed­
nesday,M ay 7. Alrs,: Parnell, presi- 
ilent presided. Plan;s w ere  discussed 
liy the variou.s groups a.s to sunnner 
activities, A social lii.iur, wa.s enjoyed 
by a well attetidcd meeting,
i m n c i i a
E I B I S S I r a E S C l i l l
.$8.75
Phone 238




For RADIO and RUEGTRIGAL Repairs 
vPHONE:::234
Established in Sidney 6 Y ears—— 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
''■,(S.,N.;:MAGEE)'
Beacon Avenue —  0 p p . Post O ffice —  Sidney






Dill yini know that we 
have the exclusive agency 
,' tor " 'r i te :  ,$ocieie i;)'lin- 
porta tion’’ I’ipes which 
have the fiiie.st aged 
BRLA'U procurable on 
tin- nni'i'kei todu)’?
AI.m-i G,U,|) ,md 1.1,B,B, 
1..<.»WF., K lR S ’l 'ON lai 
, .greatly rethiced iM'iceiD;
m...!XU,\X’,4 DFNT.M.,
' Ki'NtdS L 'H G lC k ;:  the 
' " • ' A - L d  , , u , , i , ’, , i , ^  , , i  J . l . e o ) ,  g K.
M KDlUe) : t fdier pipe) ;: Dk,' T td W N S lI  UND (filtered and 
plain, to : retail at- only $1,50.) i and a - range of hand-carved
; ALL1G AT()K . E L E r U A K T ,M t ; ) N K l - V . '  FISH,. IN D IA N .;
" At I 1 ( ’ N'l 1 F, el c rer'idiee' bS.- e, eti!,n
‘You'll have to find anoiher place 
to hide your bubble gum”
MAKE IT A • 
GOOD ONE!
No\v’,s the time to have your car 
checked, to bo .sure of depond- 
nblllty following winter driving, 
Don't  neglect thks important car 
need. Service is quick, tliorough 
imd moderately priced. Drive
itpl,''„-'
BEACON 
'■" 'MOTORS ■ :
—  TOM FLINT —
A,A,A, APPOINTED 





"; AGENT ; '





l -A - . 'F E A R S —
Lynn Vtilloy, 15-oz.  tin,...
★ CORl^ED BEEF LO AF-~
Austral ian ,  12-oz.  t in .
★ PEANUT BUTTER—
S r in i i ’rc ! ,  .IH-oz, j i ip
DOG FOOD—







LIVER and BACON 
SPECIAL
1 lb. Fresh Pork Liver 
lb. Sliced Side Bncon
4 ?
No. 1 W ieners, II) <ISc
Stenlt nnd Kidney Pies, 
r Prtfk Pl#»»t, '9f fo r  ,35,c
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR WEEK-END SPECIALSl
S T A N ’ S  A
BEACON al THIRD, SIDNEY WE DELIVER ~  PHONE 181
'' , ■' ' ■-1'
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It  is 100 years since Barbadoes, in 
the West Indies, issued its first pos­
tage stamp.
Chiang Kai-shek is flepicted on all 
new stamps issued by the Nationalist 
Chinese government recently. - CENTRAL SAANICH
K E L L O G G ’S V A R IE T Y  C E R E A L S   ......     39c
G R A P E F R U IT  JU IC E , 48-oz. t ins...................   29c
W O M E N ’S C O T T O N  GLOVES....................   50c
P U R E X  T IS S U E , 2 for.. 27c N O O K  N A PS, pkg ...25c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
S aan ich ton — — Ph. Keat. 54W
WELCOME to Our
20 DE LUXE ALLEYS
Open A lleys A ll Summer, D aily from  
10 a.m. Until Midnight
GIBSON^S BOW LADROM E, LTD.
Phone: E 8611 914 Yates St.
VOTE FOR
CECIL
H O L M S
Progressive Conservative 
Candidate 
S A A N I C H
Saanich Progressive





H E A D Q U A R T E R S
P H O N E S :
B 4721 - E6607
Committee
19-5
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
ACTIVE IN MANY SPHERES
The regular monthly meeting o f , wood and district League. These.
! the Brentwood Communily Cluh was I would lie midget boys and girls teams 
1 held at the hall on Tuesday, May | under 13 years, juvenile boys and 
6, at 8 o’elock, with the president, | girls teams under 16 years, and a 
V. C. Dawson, in the chair. senior men's team, any age. J. Mc-
A report on the very enjoyable Kevitt has very kindly offered the 
' Spring Closing Dance on .\pril 18 use of his field, the old Brentwood 
I was .given and a committee was College playing .grounds on Elliott 
i formed to organize tlie Annual Road, and a lot of work has lieen put 
j Strawberry Dance planned for June , into it to make it a first class sofl- 
I 27. The chairman of this committee | liall iliamond. Rom Knott is in charge 
■ is Phil Salmon, assisted by Mrs. C. | of the teams and coaches are very 
Shiggett, D. McMuldrocIi anti J. Me- ’ badly needed. Anyone interested is 
Kc'dtt. invited to get in touch with Mr.
The report from tlie fire e.xit com- Knott,
mittee showed that the work is pro- j jg to continue boldin.g
grossing favorahly. A. Bugh and S. | regular monthlv meetings on tlie first 
Bickford were given a vote of thanks j Tuesday of each montli during the 
foi su]ier\ isin.g and oi.ganizin.g the, summer. Mcmlters are asked to mark 
woik itarties. .Anothei woik lice will t]iese dates on their calendars ami 
be c.alled in the - netir luture to remind other members of these dates 
paint doors and steps which have | jo that work on the hall will continue.
been put up. _____________________
The .Stpitire Dtmcing Cluh held a 
ver\- enjoyable closing night on M;ty 
1. A  .group of hoys and girls from 
the Victoria Pro-Rec.. under the di­
rection of Etl Kclter. put on a good
disithiy of gymnastics from 8 to 9, (.drl Cmides anti Brownies, of




Cirl Cuides anti Brownies. 
Stuiuiehton, htive lieen spending:
SAANICHTON
ice cream ;md cakes. Square thmeing I J,’.'”)'’ during the visit of Chief
w:ts then enjo\ ed. Mrs. E. Garnot, i IjU'len-1 sovell, to V ie-
I'Viends of Cajtt. Nat Gray, Saan­
ichton postmaster, will be pleased to 
know he is improving in the Veter­
ans’ Hospital.
The regular monthly tneeting ,,of 
the Saanichton Circle of St. Mary’s '  
Church was held in tlie parish hall 
recently, with 20 members present 
and Mrs. J. ,F. Cooper presiding. Mrs. 
Edgell was welcomed as a new mem­
ber. During' the regular business of 
the meeting several suggestions for 
the forthcomin.g fall bazaar were ! 
brought forward, and every member  ̂
is busy makin.g articles for the st:dls. i 
Saturday, November 15, is the date ' 
set lor the hazatir and thou.gh then: 
will be no meeting until .September, 
memliers will be bu.sy sowing and 
knitting. Members and friends were 
ideased to hear the rmnmage .sale 
was such a success, !Mrs. C. r,)adds. 
treasurer, rciiortetl it. netted the 
Circle $89.60. Refreshments were 
served at tlie close of the meeting. 
Mrs. l,..aws was the hostess, assistetl 
by Mrs. Turner and Mrs. .Sefton,
.Mrs.,!'., Sanqi, Prairie Inn. is a 
patient in Roy.al Jubilee Hosiiital. I
STRANGE THEFT  
A T  BRENTW OOD
An unusual tyjie of theft is re­
ported by H aro ld  G. Cross, Sea 
Drive, Brentwood. He had an estab­
lished oyster bed at the waterfront 
of his residence and some miscreants 
raided this bed on two different
occasions making awtiy with about 
400 oysters. Central Saanich police 
are investigating.
H A L F  V /H IT E ,
Population of the A’ukon and 
Northwest Territories is about 12,000 
Indians and Eskimos and about as 
many whites.
The BRENTW OOD BA Y  BOOK SHOP
COLLECTORS A'TrENTION! Canadiana - Amei-icaiia - 
Old Colored Flower Books - Old Children’s Books, etc. 
We have a large selection of books of all kinds . . . Fiction and 
Non-Fiction . . .  many now out of print.





In Our Mai! Bag
In a
w
I wish to express on behalf of Mr. E. . . . and myself bur . 
■ gra ti tude for your kind and efficient action in summoning help 
when I asked the operator for assistance (in obtain ing medical 
aid) the . m orning of January  29.
I t  is comforting to know tha t  in a time of emergency 
the telephone can be of such great  assistance.”
In  handling hundreds of thousands of telephone calls- : 
each day, the 2,900 operators  in o u r . group  of com­
panies have many opportunities of rendering  valuable ! 
service to  their communities. Their w ork  d ra w sm a n y  
complimentary letters from subscribers.
rlA'D A S S O C IA T IU )  COd/P.-LV/E.S’.
instructress for the stiuiiro dancing, 
was presented with :in overnight case 
from members Of tbe club.
Softball Teams 
Tbe softball season is now on and 
tlic Community Club is hoping to Ite 
represented by five teams in tbe Col-,
tonti. I
. Trucks driven by Mrs. F. Edgell ; 
tiiul Mrs. M. Bosnian transported! 
the girls to Government House 
.grounds where a rally was held on 
\ \ ’ e d n e s d ay :i ft e r n o on.
Saanichton Guides were awarded 
fourtli iikicc for smartness in uni­
form. Guides were, under the care 
of Acting Lieutentint Norma Car- 
mich.'iel an,d Brownies under Brown 
Owl Mrs. J. Looy.
Patrol Leaders Josephine Wood 
and Diana Johnson enjoyed m e e t ­
ing Lady Badcn-Powell personally 
at ;i patrol leaders camp fire at 
Scout Hall on Wednesday evening.
Meinbens of the local as.sociation 
met the Chief Guide at :i tea held 
at Scout , headiiuarters on Thurs- 
d:iy afternoon. Those represent­
ing Saanichton were Mrs. H; Facey, 
Mrs: M. Jo h n s o n , , Mrs. l-I. Wood, 
Airs. B. W heeler  and Airs. Fisher.
Leaders of Saanichton Guide, 
Scout, Cub and Brownie groups met 
the. Chief Guide on Tuesday eve­
ning a t Scout headquarters. Those 
a ttending  were Scoutmaster .A. R. 
Arills, assistant, Robert Dadds, Cub 
Akela, Mrs. Al. Alills, Guide lieu­
tenant, Aliss Norma Carmichaek
B R E N T W O O D  V IS IT O R
Airs. Harry Haynes, A'’qrk Alills, 
Toronto, aiitl her sister, Airs. C: !S.
Thu advertUciTient il noC publUhed or 
dliplayed by ; the Liquor Control Board « 
by the Government of BritiiK Columbia,
Webber, 17 Scarboro Road, Toronto; 
are spending the moiith o f ;Alay with 
Air. arid Mrs. Harold C. Cross, "Sea 
haven”, Brentwood Bay, B.C.
IN T H E  ISLANDS VOTE;




STANLAKE & YOUNG LTD.
★
With .summer quickly approaching now i.s the 
time to think of putting half a hog in your 
Locker. Let us .supply you with a grain-fed  
hog and cure up some Ham and Bacon for 
the summer months. W e have an outstand­
ing reputation for Home-Cured Hams.
Call in and let us show you how to live be t te r  for less 
. . . the Locker way.
East Saanich Road Phone: K eating 97
h'
_____
bnei and t ’wo-fdot 1 engthsi
0 0 0
. . .  at the heginnliig of 
1946 the B.C. Electric 
plant and equipment re­
quired to serve you had 
an original cost of $109.8 
million.
At the end of 1951 the 
original cost of the pro­
p erty  in service was 
$222.$ inillion.
In other words, during 
those six years the com­
pany has invested more 
in equipment and pla,nt 
than it did. during the 
previous 49 years/since ; 
: the ccmpa,ny was formed 
in 1897. .
During the n ext 5 
years — 1952-56 . . . the 
company expects to ex- 
; pend ’ ah) additional; $140 J) 
m illion  to bring you 
more and better service.
That gives you an idea 
how fast this area is 
growing . . , how Busi­
ness Is iMoving )to BU.


























pur, topjflbor^ y find
T U R D  Y, well-made
•• b). PAINTED FURNITURE. See 
CHESTS, D E S K S, BOOK­
CASES) TABLES, )GHA:IRS, 
BUNK BEDS and RADIO  
HEADBOARDS? It’s REAL 
VALUE . . . ready for your 
paint brush.
); STA N D,AR D) IT.! R K1TUK E); presents ; Lricntssc: :ilraid.::; 
; ctisis-over C.l VI tcttiiglit ,'111(1 every Sittriiticr VVcditc.schiy 
)' ''Nighf ta'M.jm.
.BEACON MOTORS
Beacon Ave. at Fifth St., Sidney.
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
T o  .Siiiittieh nnil 
Gulf Hbinri'-.









1. ABOLISH CO INSURANCE
2. ROLL BACK HOSPITAL PREMIUMS
3. INTRODUCE AUTOMOBILE A c c id e n t  INSUR-
ANCE AT CO.ST
4. ABOLISH SALES TAX ON CLOTHING, MEALS
5. NEW DEAL ON COMPENSATION AND I.C.A. 
ACT REVISION
6. MORE REVENUE FROM OUR NATURAL RE­
SOURCES
7. COMPLETE THE P.G.E. TO VANCOUVER
IN .SAANICH VOTE:
Phone 1.30
HOW IS THAT 
REMODELLING JOB 
COMING ALONG?
Noed Gyjti’oc - Gyproc Wool - Lath 
- Plywood Galvanized Jroh - 
Roofing :> FibrogIaHs - iMirnber 
-• Zonolite - Cement - Gravel -
?)':;v\"::.::|:;')'''''!?))'brain)b:'iie-ll^ ,
Check Your Garden Needs
ARE YOU READY FOR
PAINT-UP WEEK?






G U D D EN  SPEEDWALL  
R.W.K. CASEIN PAINT  
TURPENTINE . LINSEED OIL 
SANDPAPER . BRUSHES
' L A D I E S l ' H o w ' I s ' l Y o u r ! : ;
StainlesB Stca Ware?
Compare these prices 
for good buys;
': SKILLETS, )'■ from L ;.?'l$8.20 >L'' 
: DOUBIzE B0ILERS..?..!^8
:. PYREX:''WARE.:' SR E C IA L ~ ?')■
■) ;Sot .of, 3. Bowitt!'a'nd''';.$'|,9S,?';. 
""'2.'' MennturinR: Cwp#.:,?''.':'!'',;)'
' ■!'"'®
GASSIGIOLES, from, ..,..25c *
'f..':. i!
■ 'L
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CONCERNING OCCUPATIONS
ERE at The Review office w e’re very busy these days
TIUAIYP Y*! O* "Fm’ ■f'li P 131’1̂ 371 1 Cl 1 ri*/3n of»o 1 /%>-» Tti-iaz-vH
A'--:-
preparing for the provincial general election on June 
12. So is everyone else in Bidtish Columbia, for that matter, 
so w e’re not unusual in this respect at any rate.
Much of our tim e and attention is being devoted to ai 
study of the voters’ lists in our own territory. Last week  
we gave careful scrutiny to the lists of voters on the Cana­
dian Gulf Islands. W e discovered that the majority of 
men seem to spell their names alike. If 20 men are all 
named Bill, they spell the word alike. But when it comes 
to the ladies, it’s entirely different. One lady is Myrtle, 
another is Myrtyle, a third is Mirtyle, and so on indef- 
;dnitely..:
.Now Voters’ Lists not only deal with the names of the 
electors but with their addresses and their occupations as 
w e ll .  These lists are really a mint of information.
Many o f the male Gulf Islands residents show their 
occupations as “fisherm an” . Others are listed as “fish­
ing” while still others are shown simply as “fish”. Some 
are “master mariners”, one or two are “railw aym en” 
while one gentlem an has the rather unusual occupation  
of “C.P.R.”
A very popular occupation among the adult males of 
the Gulf Islands is “retired”. This category of em ploy­
ment appeals to  us more than any other. Another occupa- 
tion which \ve rather envy is that qf “pensioner”. W hether 
a retired gentlem an w ith  an annual income from his 
securities o f $5,000 is any better off than a former banker
with a h  annual pension of $5,000 w e ’re not immediately 
certain; But w e’re rather envioUs of both “occupations” 
if the truth must be known. And today they both benefit 
from ah additional cheque monthly when they reach the 
gloriouis age of 70 years?
 ̂ N^ may be an honest bricklayer with a wife
Her occupation is shown as “housew ife’’. W hen he quits 
: iS' Ch either“ retired” or
? “pensioner’’, hqra uh no change at all. She’s still
simply a housew'ife. It would appear that a man can work
until he’s 65_ahd then enjoy retirement from his work but 
that a rnarned womah^  ̂ She just goes oh
working. This seems, perhaps, a trifle unfair.
Once her husband dies, however, she changes her 
pccupatiqn; She’ŝ  ho Iphger a ‘‘housew ife’’ but a“ w idow ” .
■ If would seem that she cook
meals but the occupation is entirely different.
Lots of ladies have different occupations.: Some af 
housekeepersand some are cooks and some are waitresses. 
But pne occupational category which intrigues us is “ spin­
ster”. Some single ladies of our acquaintance, unless 
w e’re very mistaken, have not made a determined life  
work out of being a “spinster” . W e may be wrong in our 
conjecture, of course..
It would appear that the life span of man from an 
occupational standpoint is much simpler than that of
T he R eview ’s 
Book R eview
“The Highland Hawk,” by Leslie 
Turner White. Crown Pulilishers. 
246 pp. $3.75.
20 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Albert Etnslcy. of Stowe 
Lake Lodge, Ful ford, entertained on 
tV’cdnesday at a mother and baby 
party in honor of her two small
There is little doubt that this book 
is destined to go far. Unlike many 
modern literary masterpieces the 
story delays not at all in reaching 
the bed chamber.
It starts there.




The College of 
H e r a l d s  li a s 
either been very 
casual in past 
years or else the 
bar sinister has 
been judiciously 
washed over to 
lie forgotten in 
the arms of those
families to which it must have been 
a trade mark, rather than an armor­
ial bearing.
The only alternative open to con­
sideration is that living and m o ra ls  
were .somewhat less casual than 
Author Wliite would portray them.
It is likely that there could be no 
new portrayal of life in the Middle 
Ages; tliat all possilile circumstances 
and plots have been already employ-
A, I ' V- played out. The Highland
 ̂ against a log, causing him to hit his Hawk is a storv of Scotland during
‘ liead against a stump.
P a r t ia l  v iew  of U nited  N ations H ead q u a r te rs  from  th e  L ong  Is lan d  
side of New Y o rk ’s East R iver.  T h e  Secretaria t  B u ild ing  (center) 
houses th e  offices of United N ations employees. T he  low, flat s t ru c ­
tu r e  on its side is th e  Conference B uild ing  w hich  conta ins  th ree  
large  council cham bers,  com m ittee rooms, a cafeteria a n d  a d in ing  
room  for delegates. The E m pire  Sta te  Building is at th e  left  of 
th e  Secre ta r ia t  Building. A t th e  r igh t is the  C hrys le r  Building.
who welcome a newcomer in the 
field of historical fiction. To the 
reader who seeks a “pretty story’’ 
it is unlikely to prove acceptable. • 
When the Flighlands were for the 
king and still courted by Cromwell 
it fell upon the soldiers of Ian of 
Dugald to attend to it that the king 
was supported in his endeavors. 
A fter a rapid change of sides, ac­
companied by two scoundrels he had 
picked up. Dugald won his point 
and his lady.
>:The Churches t-:
Very interesting and all that, but 
these tales have already been told 
and the new writers make no attempt 
to do a better job than their prede­
cessors.—F.G.R.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained
through the Book Department at





Rev. J. G. Veary.
Sunday School and
Bible Class _̂_____ 10.00 am .
Morning Service _____ 11.00 am .
Go,spel Service --- 7.30 pm .
Every Tuesday 
Prayer and Bible Study—7.30 pm .
Young People, Friday—-8.00 pm .
in the bush. It is believed that a log 
swung unexpectedly and threw him'
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, May 18
t lo ly  Trin ity—
Holy Communion ....8.30 a.m. 
St. A ndrew ’s—
H oly Eucharist   .11.00 a.m.
St. A ugustine’s—
Holy Communion ....9.30 a.m. 
Sunday School every Sunday
I _ ; Ibe wars lietween King and Parlia-
1 I'ollowing is the ranking of pupils' nient. The setting is interesting and,
Ud Galiano school for the month of the story is filled with action. j
grandsons, 1 eddy and John Maun-! April: Grade VII, Ronald Page;!  It will undoubtedly appeal to those i
ing. Invited guests included Ella and grade VH, Rosamund Murcheson, I ------------------ - --------------------- - — i
John Stewart, Teddy and Betty ! bforah Shopland, Betty Lord, Doug-1 Cntchley, C. Cochran, Mrs. '
Bings, Flovd, Harold and Baby Kav, i ^  York, Nigel Morgan, Kenneth !
T .W-i , n  1, T- b’age. Grade VI, Barbara Twiss, Jacki-ottie and Chester Reynolds, Frank at,,— t- i •. 1 ‘igc, r  inlay Alurcneson, Edwin
Pyatt. and Teddy and John Ma.nning ! Bambrick, Edwina Morgan
Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. Kay, Mrs.- Stew-
Warrender, Mr. Parker. Mrs. Cross- 
Mr. Floldridge, Miss Hearn. 
Harvey, Mrs. Williamson and 
Grade' beeves. During the evening
art. Airs. Reynolds, Mrs. Pyatt, Mrs.
'Cudmore, Mrs. Bings, Mrs. Dohl-
inanii. Airs. Mollctt arid Mrs. Mann- | Alurchcson, Robert Lee. 
ing.
I l l ,  Dorothy Patience, Angus Mur-
cheson, Dick Alorgan. Grade TI, 
Leslie Page, Al^'rtle Bamlirick, Colin
tickets were sold for a bead necklace, 
which was won by Mr. Calvert.
Aleii’s suits of pure English W or­
steds, .$29.75 . . . advt.
William Bailey, of Scotland, and
Brent-wood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, May 18 
Rogation Sunday
H oly  Communion ........8.30 a.m.
M orning P raver ........10.30 a.m.
A U TO  PA R TS  
SERVICE
Wlien you need new or 
used Auto Parts - Tires 
Boat Parts, etc., deliv­
ered in a hurry . . .  we 
ship C.O.D. for quick , 
service.
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra St. - Victoria 
— PHONE E 0331 — 1
i )
su m virs
I, •. Miller Higgs, - A.-. F . , Scoones 'and , p-,,i v,r  ̂ i ,
First May Day festival ever to be i Paul Scoones attended the Conser-■ - Hone, ot Montreal, are spend-
held at Galiano Island took place at | vative Convention at Ganges as dele- 
the home of Airs. Alurcheson on Sat- gates f rom Galiano. 
urday. The picturesque ceremony
was organized by Airs. Stanley Daw 
son, who was assisted by Airs. Bam­
brick and others. The procession was 
led by Donald New’s truck, gaily 
decorated and carrying the' queen, 
Aliss .Elizabeth York. Those taking 
part ill the program included : Dor­
othy Page, Betty' Bellhouse, Nancy 
Bellhouse, Dorothy Alurcheson, Jean
Lady Constance Fawkes, of Alayne 
■Island, was a visitor to A'ictoria 
last -week, where she was the guest 
of;Airs. Lawrence.
Aliss AI. Scott, of Ganges, who, has 
been training as a nurse for. the past 
year at St.; Joseph’s Hospital, Vic­
toria, is leaving on Thur.sday to take 
up her duties at the: King’s Daugh-
ing an extended holiday at the home 
of Air. and Airs. Williamson, Beacon 
.Ave., Sidnev. , .
The queen's attendants were called 
.by .Miss .Irene' Rawden. .The. : queen 
was crowned by W . AIiller 'Higgs.
In the recent pass lists of the
,' -■■.:■, V.: , ri ;' , ■ .„ , '. - . , , ,  ■ ' . • . ' , r " Victoria Collegc the following names
woman A m a m s sim ply a banker and then a pensioner, of local pupils appeared: “Horace 
regardiess vorfwhethery hiS; better half: lives :pr dies or | Prick,' Horace Straight, Irene Cam- 
? iwhether he ever had bhe? : A wom an’s occubatibhds miuih pWrt;??ri 'TS?rk?,,r r..?.?M ?
Mitfcheson, ?Ruth? :Higgs, .?Mvrtle j at,'Duncanf 'where ; she
Bambrick a r i d : ' R o g e r ^ T w i s s . 'In' t h e  y
M.ay;Queen's:,band were: (lolin: Mur- | ?M L s: Ethelwyn Dee arrived frpin 
cheson,'Lyndpri,.Twiss,, Roger, :T\viss,i'V i^ldpa last Tucsda:y to take: up Tier 
'Peter. Drinrpche, : Denis . D as principal of the Perider
Gorddii 'Alurcheson ;and'Leslie .Page.: 'bsLncl .schppl in' place of ' ALss Jean
: Sniall,' who'; was.;: obliged : to ; .resign 
' aLEasterrp'vying tbTll hrialth;.: ..'
1 he I Parent-Teacher Association 
sponsored a very successful bridge 
and :'50 .party , in; Matthews’ .Hall; dtr 
\\'ednrisclay, : ' Prize winners :'werc
30 YEARS AGO
On Suriday, April 23, tiie Rev. 
George .Aitkens dedicated the plaque 
in St. Afary’s Church, Fulford, 
placed in the church by the Lumley 
family iif memory of John Richard 
and H enry  Thomas Lumley, who lost 
their lives in Flanders, while serving 
with thri 29th Battalion?:'?' :':
: , Rev. Mr.' J. : W. : Storey gave his 
farewell sermon ■ at St. .Andrew’s 
Church on Sunday evening.' 'Rev 
and Airs. Storey are leaving for
England )at' the end:;6f:'the :Hek?':?. y
jn ! Cap?;; ,Lasseter,: 'M
‘‘E l f ; w i l l  ;pommencri 'riext"Mpn 
to make two trips a week between 
Sidney and ITilford Harbor.
Help—'10 cents an hour,'will'bring 
a ; inan , to "d o  '' all ;':those'' odd' "jobs' 
; around 'thri .home.".'. ' advt:: ' ; :: ;; ■
on . p on i uc
more complex. She could be, consecutively, a spinster, a 
cook, a housew ife and a widow, and then turn around and 
be a cook again and a housew ife and a widow. The only 
occupation which she can follow! just oiice is th a t enviable 
task of being a “spinster”.
H E  S E R V E D ~ ^ L L
THE'REVIEW  notes w ith real regret the retirement of Edwin Oakes, of Saanichton, as secretary of the 
North and South Saanich Agricultural Society. Ill health  
’ forced him to resign the important post which he has ably 
filled  for the past tw o years.
His successor,' Frank Drake, now has a big job on his 
? hands. He w ill need lots of community co-operation dur­
ing the next year. For a secretary carries a great deal of 
) the responsibility for  the success of any venture. W e wish 
Mr.'Drake every success in his new post for the ancient fall 
exhibition must not be allow ed to deteriorate in any w a y .
; brirf and Do rot by Cal v e rl.
Walter Lind; of'Sidney, is rcceiv- 
'ing .;:;cqngratulations, pn his". hav ing ' 
gainedj secoiul. class honors in . his , 
finals in; mechanical engineering at j 
.the 'University, p f : British Columbia.!
:', '.Silver tea ;and lecture ..ori ' Pales­
tine will be featured . at ’ the Deep 
Cove home of Col. and"Airs. AV: ':IT. 
Belson th is : afternoon" "" i
Johnny Richardson, am em b er of j 
the original K5th Battalii'ui, now, a I 
nieniiier of the staff of Shaughnessy | 
Military Hospital, is spending a holi-1 
(lay at the lioino of his mother. Airs, \ 
J. Richardson, Keating Cross Road, | 
M rs, ("I'Neil, of Victoria, is spend- 
;in,g a holiday tit the In'unc of her 1 
sister, Mrs, JC IT, ,'\uchter!onie, Tlojie! 
B.'iy, Pender Island,
: ' ' ' F L o w e r : ' 'S h o w S ' - •:
O UR first thought w;as to write more about Social Credit 
this w eek . But w e’ve changed our mind and decided  
to write about flow er ahow.s instead because they smell 
better.
'rhis is the season of the year when horticulturi.sts on 
many islands and in Saanich present flower shows, k  lot 
of work goes into the preparation of these displays, in the 
judging and in the presenting of prizes to the; winners. 
It’s a very worth while work, especially the entries encour­
aged for children? Nature intended flowers to bloom the 
year around in this district. Flower shows contribute 
" materially to more and better gardens.
Let us have more flower shoAvs both in the summer 
'""■'and'fall.'')'':'
Icetters Td" The :■ Editor .k
MERK COURTESY 
', E d ito r ,  Review,"''
'.Sir:■.,)■■"■ ' '■ . :■ ,■ ? ■,
) ?  " I t  has  nlwayft Heenwd lo me u pity
; tha t  wc have r io t ' in  Ihi; past niarkeil 
the .start o f  tho) (otii'lsl seasoii T'y, 
:);:)aomc" sigii 'o f  welcome" to.' t h e  . first 
) fe r r ies  o f  the  year, which menu ,so 
tnnch to  the  livelihood of this com- 
'■''mtmiiyK)'".; ."■'.■" '.,.,■■ ■■';■;:':'
" f t  is t(» h e  h iiped  th a t  th is  y ea r  
liarticnlarly, in view o f  the eircnm - 
slanccs Hurronnding the  whole qnes- 
tion, th e  occasion will not go im« 
ntariced. Perhatps the  C ham ber  of 
C o m m eicc  and  llie to m is l  cum m itt ia  
can (;et to g e th er  to  see that w hen 
! (he fcftTes do  s ta rt ,  o n r  friends 
acros.s the b o rd e r  a re  m ade aw are
tlud  w r  are  ' plciweil to  «.ii'e ibetn
A f t e r  all w e  are  th e ir  tem porary  
h os ts  and  a fiign "o f  welc('<ine is a
"  S(*niHnd vtird is exiterittienling 
W i t h  it new type of fingerin lnt cam- 
?  era made a t Dunoon, Scotlamb 
: l)t.d.iila of tin? camera have been 
isent to  the K.C.M.I’( as well as 
aome 3(1 police forces ihronithont 
the Ilii tlsh  "Com m onw ealth  and 
Colonies.
matter of niere corirtesy, " I wonid 
hnmbly finggest that a few flags, jt 
small vvcleoming party atid a banner 
.suitably instnTbriil “Welctnne "to the 
Washington .State b’errios Itetter 
T.ate Than; Never” miglij, fit the bill, 
It: isAvell ,f('n’ IIS tit; iriinemlier that 
a little propaganda in the right di­
rection never goes amiss;




Of' T h e  J e w i s h  R a c e
(AVinnijieg b'ree Pre.ss)
. ;  T h e" elevation of Mr.. Samuel 
l''rriedman to the Afaniioba Court of 
Queen’s Beneli, annomieed Wbslnes- 
(lay by Mr, .St. l.,anrent, will be 
warmly , ap|dfmdetb.: in Winnipeg : as 
an iiltogeiher felidlons appoint­
ment.Mr. b’t'(‘(Hlm(iii (H II,It l)P>' fie'( 
Canadian of the .lewish race to 
grace tin; Bench ihongh from Ktieh 
a .standpoint ho ItaN no rivals in this 
part of the country, There are Mr. 
Juhtiee Harvey Bidshaw.of (Jnebec 
and County Court Judge Sam Factor 
of Ottawa,
25 YEARS AGO
Former resident of Rulford ITar- 
bor,' .Arthur Williams, met with :i 
fatal accident at Koksilah on Friday, 
'I'he accident wtts tmsecn, Mr, Wil- 
li.oii,-, (\,(.', liijdK lending for the iliil- 
cre.st l.ogging Camp, .After hi.s ab­
sence was noted he was found lying





The Lord’s Supper a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ' —  - —  --10.15 a.m. 
Gospel Service __-.'7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Alay l8, 
A m bassador’s Alale Quartet,  
Victoria.
" EVERY 'WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and "'
Bible Study 8,GO pun.
" Adveiitist C'fiiirch
Saturday, May 17 
. Sabbath School _-----_:9.30 ajn. 
Preaching Service"??? 10,45 a.m.
y':;;": ;■;■"?:''''£ very''Weilnesday 
Illustrated Service 7.30 p.m.
;;-'";::'";REST''.UIAVEN' CHAPEL ' '■
— ALL WELCOME —
■which had been arraiigeci for
'"jSATO ^
L ) ' '"? . '  )) '® ''" ' '?'■
The Branch has taken this action with 
regret and hopes to be able to arrange 
the social evening at an early date.
ST? PAUL’S UNITED
''■'■""'CHURCH''';."':.."'
REV. E, 8, FLEMING,
B,A,, B,D„ S,T,M„ minister.
Shady Creek — — 10.00 a.m. 
St, Paul’s 11,15 a.m, and 7,30 p.m.
Sunday Schools—
Shady Creek and  St. P au l’s, 
10 a.m,; Deep Cove, 11 a .m ."
C H R I S T I A N
S C I E N C E
Sluclont.s and friends of Christ­
ian Scionco meet every Sunday 
at 11 a.m. for the reading and 
study of the Lesson Sermon, 
at the corner of Beacon Ave. 
and East Saanich Road.
Ti;?!?:' ■'
( . ' , , ' ■ ■ ■ '  .................
IS THE TIME TO OPEN 
A CHRISTMAS SAVINOS ACCOUNT A T . . ? ri)4
'"■"(■'I''' M’':
f r  / A
m 3
B a n i c  o ,f  M o n t r e a l
Sidney Branch! G ORD O N  T, GliUM AN, Mannger 
Saanich Branch! IIARUY H A W K IN S. Manager 
Gangc,s Branch! H O W A R D  CIIAI.K. Manager
How can we survive the  
End of the World? It sounds 
like an impossible proposi­
tion; but it should be quite 
easy—if we know how. And, 
with world affairs as they  
are, it may be wise to start 
learning.
I t  is yital to note that surviving; 
the End of the WciTd involves in­
finitely more than merely dodging 
Atom Bombs! In the catastrophic 
final events on this earth, the  
actual End will be the doing of 
God—-not man. The Bible declare^ 
th a t  in the last day God 'wili 
“destroy them which destroy tha  
earth.” The End of the World is 
repeatedly' referred to as “ The 
Day of the Lord.”
This is one of the most cheer­
ing of all the promises of Scrip­
ture—that God will finally in ter­
vene in the confused affairs: of
'... me'n!..'. ."■.
" Is it" not clear’ that the chaotic 
cix’cumstances in which w e 'f in d  
;®urselves are not a par t  of God’s 
: :"'"^,1 'design?.' 'Then,"just"
"Cure. " n s ' s u r e l y  ;as,the Bi- 
- ble outlines the rise"
Ai'i ' fo r , .  and fall of nations 
a n d  depicts t h e  
OS ; ■ ni i s r  u 1 e of m e n ;
made imperfect by 
sin, so it predicts that  one day 
God will summarily destx'oy the 
actual cause ' of this chaos—sin" 
itself!
; He' will theri,"accor(3ing; to Bible 
promi.^es, s ta r t  a re-created world 
again—and permanently—on' the  
perfect path from which it  has 
been lured by unholy forces. ,
I f  the express purpose " of the 
End of the World is once and for 
all to root out the cancer of evil 
and confusion and to clear the 
way for all th a t  is good—.should 
not surviving the End of the 
World be a simple matter ?
■ I t  is only necessary th a t  every 
one of us takes every precaution 
to in.siu’e th a t  in that awesome 
day "we are not found infected 
rvitli sin, and thus be destroyed 
along with it.
Here is the simple way to  
survive the End: not merely to 
go underground with a Geiger 
counter, but to “seek righteous­
ness, .seek meekness: it may be 
ye shall bo hid in the day of the 
Lord’.s anger.” Zcplmniah 2:3.
_ How obvious it is that  no one 
infoetedw ith  a sinful nature In 
that  day could pos.sibly be allowed 
to survive the End 
of the World, and 
tnar the now crea­
tion! This is the 
simple equipment 
you mu.st have: the 
Bible sny.s of those 
who will survive: “ novo are they 
[ I ]  the comnumdments 
of God, and [2] the faith of .lo-
sus." Revelation 14:12,
? B o  you feel up to par In both 
of these rcHpedH? If yon would 
Hurvive, and live through the 
ages, meeting this divine stand- 
nrd must become the most nr* 
gont consideration of your lifcl
41 ‘T ’n . Clod,
the faith of Jesuii.” I t  is a p re lty  
good combination with which I n ho 
equipped. A t least it will tnko 
just that to  Hurvivo the End of 
the World, Something to thlidc 
obout, Isn’t i t?  (Next: A Nooso 
on Your Neck?)
“ »(irlei, iKllIno Itrlilly oftfift uoltufi ttrtd honon nf ’tsqaaa ,.,1 1̂ ,,-
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FOR SALE
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
•Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone K eating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tl
KEEP YOUR CAR IN. TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized.
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL  
types of sand, gravel arid fiU. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, $65, 
or near offer. Box O, The Review.
39-tf
ASK FOR DEMONS'TRATIONOP 
the McCaskey adding machine at 





WRITE FOB FREE CATALOGUE. 
Fruit trees, berry plants, shrubs, 
roses, evergreens, trees, vines, 
perennials, gladioli. Sardis Nur­
series, Sardis, B.C.
FOR SALE—Continued
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
G 4925. 9tf
A-K .ANTI-RUST F O R  SU R G I- 
cal instruments and sterilizers. 
Prevent rust, mottling and black­
ening. Goddard & Co., Sidney. 
Phone 16. 17-4
20-H.P. 4 -C Y L IN D E R  M A R IN E  
engine; electric ' range; electric 
wa.slier; ho t plates; clocks, 
watches; dresses; sidelioard; 
tables, chairs; D.B. shotguns; 
radios; several bicycles and parts. 
Hagen. 415 Lovell .Ave., Sidney.
' 18-4
FOR SALE—Continued
3 BL.AClv L.ABR.ADOR PUPS, 
8 weeks old. One female, one 
male $30 e a d i ; one male $25. 
T he sire, registered golden L ab­
rador and the dam is registered 
black Labrador. Both have won 
distinction in field trials. Con­
tact Douglas Broom, Duncan. 
B.C., or E. ,A. Lyons, Keating 
114R. 20-1
1930 M OD EL "A” COUPE. 16- 
inch wheels, new clutch, motor re­
built in January. Good paint. $195 
or near offer. Jack Nelson. Clarke 
Road, Brentwood. Phone Keating 
55Q. 20-1
FOR SALE— Continued
BU ILDIN G " S ITE, 3 L O T S TO -
gcthe r, one. a corner lot V.4.
block s south of new hotel; sea-
view. $1,450. Rhone; Sidney
203 R. 20-1
BABY CARRIA G E, L I K E  "n( EW.
Babv crib, small. Ice box. 1'hone
Sidney 253X. 20-1
G IR L ’S C.C.M. BICYCLE, $20. 
Good condition. Jack Brooks, 
Sidney 108Q. 18-3
I 'IS H  NET. A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  
200 fathoms long by 20 feet deep'. 
Suitable for peas, shrubs, etc, $10. 
Phone; Sidney 203R. 20-1
1946 C H E V R O L E T  DE L U X E  
sedan, .Al condition. 38,000 miles. 
$1,295, or offer. .Sidney 115L.
20-1
E N G L ISH  STANDARD COACH. 
4 new tires, engine overhauled. 
$350. Phone 16. 20-1
O N E  JE R S E Y  H E IF E R ,  FR E SH  
on May 24. O n e  idght-month-old 
heifer. John Diividson, McTav- 
ish Rd. 20-1
CHOREM.AS'riCR IN E X C E L - 
lent condition, complete with 
sickle bar. mower, sweeps atul 
duck feet. L. 11. Lunn, Laurel 








W . O. MOONEY
— Phone: Sidney 230 —




530 Lovell Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
—  Phone 61 —
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contracting •
!" Maintenance -  "Alteraticms ' J 
F ix tu res'
"1J :: Estimates. Free'---" ■
" ' R I Y M c L E L L A N ; " :
1052 • Beacon, Sidney:" -  ; Ph., 53X
A?R. Colby, E 9914 Jack Lane 
"W e! Repair "Any thing Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC!!
W










— Corner First and Bazan -
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
B arrister- Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Week and Priclay 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. 108F *




® Body and Fonder Ropnir# 
® Frame and W heel .Align­
ment 
o  Car Pninling 
Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Sm iill”
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View St. - - E 4177
Vnncouvor ul V iew • B 1213 
© Car Upholstery and Top
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
— E.ttnbllfihcd 1011 ■— 
Fonnorly of Wlnnlpod 
Geo, P. Thomson - J. L. Irving 
Geo, A. Thomson 
PERSONALIZED SKHVICE 
1025 Quadra SI. Ph, 0  2010 
..................   12lf
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth —  Sidney
DECORATORS














Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Express 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service




!!!; ? m i n i m u m ;r a t e s  '!!:!'".
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot ; ; Itf
A I R  T A X I
!B.C."AlRi::iNES:;LTD.-
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C. 
.PHONE:' SIDNEY 278 "
48tf
DAN^S d e l i v e r y :
PHONE; 122F SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All K inds—
Cash Paid for Boor Dottles ‘
24tf
NANAIMO TOWING  
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 




and BARGE SERVICE 
Walot Taxi — Boats for Hire





(JUINKSE FOOD every Halurtlny 
from 5.30 till mUlnighi. V
For rc.sorvntlona or inko 
homo orderH, I'lione 186.
— Clo.scd all tiny Monday —■
DOMINION HOTEL
V lC rO R lA , B.C, • 
Excallent Accommodation 
.\tm osphere of Real HoKpltality 
Modornto Rt;lo«
Win. J. Clark ■— Maringor
REFRIGERATION
Refrigerator Salea and Service 
1090 Third Sit. - Sidney, B.C. 
- - Phono 103 or 104R









Gardens - Acreage - Orchards
Tractor Powered Rotary Hoe. 
Pulverizes lumps, mulches sod, 
blackberries, etc.
F. SPARKS 




W ork  done in one operation 
with modern Rotovator.
—- Reasonable I''’rices 
P h on e: Sidney 3 8 3 X
PLUMBING. HEATING. ETC.
TURNER SHEET  
i; M ETAL'W ORKS;
" 1042 Third Sit.. Sid ney 
PHONE 202
. C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air H eating - Air 
Coriditicning ! - Boat 
Tanks ' ? Rodfihg
!"Eyestrough - W elding
MISCELLANEOUS
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SW AP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney







Indian Swealcr.s - Lino Rugs, 
nil .sizc.s - Lino by the yard - 
Moclmnienl Toys - Figurines - 
Novellle.s - Ilcalcr.s anil Stovo.s 
- Stove Pipe - Furnlluro - 
Tools - GIa,s.s Cutting  ̂ Pipe 
and Pipe Fitting,': - Crockery 
and Gla.s'jwnro - Hubbors nnci 
Shoe.s, etc., ole.
YobI Wo Hnvo it Son
Mason’'8 Exchange
U. Gros.sehinlg, Prop. 
Sidney. B.C.— - Phono: 109
i-iOLL.WV.XY BRD. T W O  MAT- 
tre.sse.s. Rea.sonabk‘. Phone;
.Sidney 281 X. 20-1
IR R IG A T IO N  1 
Keating 54R.
UMI P H O N E ;
19ti
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Part of (Jur Selection 
lot at 1101 Yatc.<i at Cook St. 
Morris .Minor, .grey. Very
.good ............    $1,195
01d.smohile, hydramatio. lieau-
liful condition.................... $1,895
I'ord Coach. Very good
value for.....................   ...$350
Ford Sedan. Radio and
heater ...........   $425
Morri.s Convertible. Dandy
m otor ......................................$250
All these cars carry 1952 licence. 
W e have several older car.s 
to choose from, $50 and up. 
M any more clean cars for s:ilc.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Term s, up to 18 months to pay. 









Many A t Funeral 
Of W ell-Known 
Island Veteran
I 'uneral services for William 
Lewis Ro.gcrs, aged 59. who passed 
away on May 1, in the V eterans’ 
hospital. Victoria, were lield on 
Saturdajq May 3, at St. Geor.ge’s 
church. Ganges, Ven. G. H. Holmes 
officiating. Mrs. V. C. Best was 
at the organ and th e  hymns sung 
were “Abide With Me” and "Rock 
of .hges.''
The flag-draped casket was con­
veyed to St. Mark’s cemetery where 
interment took ]ilace. The Last 
Post was sounded by \V. O. Bert: 
Drysdale and the pall bearers were 
Frank Downey. S. Donkersley, 
Wilfred Kitchen. Geor.ge St. Denis. 
C. C. Wakelin .and James W arner.
Native of Ontario
Mr. Rogers was liorn in O ntario  
and had been a resident of Ganges 
for 50 years. Me was a veteratt of 
R.ChR. infantry 1914-1819, and was 
wounded at k'imy; also a Veterans' 
Guard for three years in the Sec­
ond Great Whir.
Predeceased by his son, Gordon, 
six m o n th s  ago. the late "Mr. Ro.g- 
ers is survived by his wife, Roma; 
one daughter. Miss Beverley A. 
Rogers, and onesson, Ga'ry L. Ro.g- 
ers, at home; his parents. Mr. and 
Airs. J. N. Rogers. Salt Spring 
Island; two brothers. Stanley P. 
Roger.s, Ganges, and Archibald R, 
Rogers, of New 'Westminster; two 
sisters. Airs. H. S. (Lorna) Cooley 
and Mrs. Hedley ("Dora) Bowers, 
both of A^ictoria.
HOME COOKING STALL A N D  FORTUNE  
TELLING FEATURE HOSPITAL DAY
llos(>ita! Day was tibserved last Airs. W. Al.
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef; veal, lamb a n d  
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
M itchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B  5822.
MILK SHIPPERS WAN'TED—THE 
Northwestern Creamery Ltd., 1015 
Yates St., Victoria, B.C., offer a 
reliable market to dairy farmers. 
Contact us, or, L, P. Solly, Box 33, 
Westholme, V .I.? ; ; 34-28
CLEAN! COTTON " RAGS, IsT n S. 
square or larger. Review" office.
FOR RENT
AVA’TERFRONT, " 4-R"0 O M ? I ^
': n ish ed " cottage. Phone; " Sidney
: ' ; : ' 2 3 7 X. : " " " " " ! ' " " " : : . - " " 2 t f
CEMENT;; MIXER, $4" DAILY;
wheelbarrow (rubber tired)' 50c, 
" Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock" of 
;; cernent always on hand." Mit­





Sidney" 244X. "; U lt f
PERSONAL
VO U H A A) F A 14" AI Al'F R N A 'PI V F 
, when yon vote#on, June 12. ’'I'here 
is no .'iltcrniitive when ' it come.s 
to getting the best at the lowe.sl 
Iirice.s" That can,onlym e;m  Chap- 
inati’s, store, "Flk Lake." 20-2
ALCOHOLICS A N O  N Y M. O U  S-? 
Confidential Information to nlco- 
■holic.s, "Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney,
EIGHT ELECTION 
MEETINGS TO BE 
STAGED BY C.C.F.
Eight: more election meetings are 
planned by Frank Snowsell, C.C".F. 
candidate for Saanich, before the 
proyincial general election on Tlhirs-" 
day, June 12.’ : ; ,
, On Thursday evening Afr."Snovv- 
sell, will, be supported by Ernest" E" 
W inch, C.C.F.' candidate for Bur­
naby,,'and father of tlie"party leader, 
Harold AVinch, \yhen ihe speaks at 
the Scout' Hall,"Deep Cove" " : " "
Oh" Tuesday, Alay'20! '"Mr:" Snov^^ 
will be supported by Dr. J. AI.
: Tho:nias,vvicc-prcsiden? of the- G.G.F.: 
"party "in "the""provihce,;; This"; ntccting 
will take place at the Cordova l"5ay 
Community Hall.
May,21* AI r. : Snowsell w ill • speak" 
at StrawberryAhile Coniniunity TTall;! 
Alay:27,hty; tyill" address" a :meeting at 
IJoya!; Oak: :it iwhich: all" candidates 
luiye"^)fceir in'vited" to speak at the'iti-' 
'vitation of the ^Vancouver Island 
tDairymcn’s Association. ", '
On t May ,28 he "will speak' at the 
Hampton" H a ll ;", June' "4 " a t : Tolmic. 
C.C.’F. H a ll ; June 6 at .Sidney K.P. 
Hall and a final rally will be fe.atur- 
ed at the" Douglas S t  C.C.F.! Hall o'l 
Jtme 10, two days before the election.
Thursday. Alay S. at the Lady 
Alinto ('lulf Islands hospital where 
many residents from all parts of 
the i.sland were welcomed on ar­
rival by Airs. W arren  Hastings, 
l-tresident of the board, and the 
matron. Airs. Beth Petersen.
In the main corridor, where the 
floral decorations had licen a t­
tractively carried out Iiy Airs. 
George Lowe with narcissi, tulips 
and other .spring flowers, Alr.s. \V. 
AL Afouat and Airs. F. Adams re­
ceived the gifts which included 
groceries, china, glass, Pyrex, cut­
lery. spoons, bed and table linen, 
towels, canned goods. babies’ 
nighties and pyjamas and other 
articles, in addition to several c;ish 
donations.
.Miss Mary Lees presided over a 
home cooking and candy stall and 
in a contest the prize, a bo.x of 
candy, was won by Airs. Tiiylor. 
The Junior llospital Au.xiliary 
catered for the tea, which was con­
vened by Airs. 11. C. Carter and
ISLAND LODGE 
RE-OPENS
The well-known property. V’esu- 
vius Lodge. .Salt Spring Island, 
formerly owned liy Alr.s. Francis 
B.arber-Starkey, at present in "Eng­
land. was purchased early this 
month h y  Aliss .Alberta Campeau.
Tbe ])roprietress opened for the 
season last Sunday evening. Alay 
4, with the traditional chicken din­
ner, which she intends to m a k e  a 
regular Sunday institution. The 
dinner was successful and attend­
ed liy a much larger number than 
Aliss Campeau e.xpected. " : "
Staying a t  the' Lodge with his 
niece is Rev. Fa ther  Z. .A.; Cain- 
peau.- ,
Palmer and served by 
the nursing staff. T here was for­
tune telling by Airs. Beulah H unt 
and numerology by Airs. Scot 
Clarke and several articles do­
nated to the hospital were auction­
ed by ("leorge Lowe.
Proceeds will go towards W..A. 
funds for hospital equipment.
Notice To Creditors
"WILLIAM CHALM ERS  
FERG U SO N , Deceased.
N O T IC E  is hereby ;iv^n that 
creditors and others  having claims 
against the estate of VVilliarii 
Ch.almers Fergusi'ii. formerly of 
Deep Cove, R.l\. 1. .Sidney, B.C.. 
deceased, .are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned exe­
cutor at 421, 620 \ 'iew  Street, Vic­
toria, B.C., before the 30th day of 
June, 1952, after which date the 
executor will d is tr i l iu te  the said 
estate am ong the qiarties entitled 
thereto, having re.gard only to the 
claims of which he then has notice.




•SK rN N V ” (il III..";! ( iK T  l .n V K -
ly curves! Cltiin 5 tb 10 lbs,, new 
lici). : T ry f.amou.s health "and 
weight-builder, .O strex  'I'onle 
'rablels. 1 ntrodnctory "get-ae- 
rpiainted” size only 60c, .'Ml 
druggists.
§ '
MOTHER’S DAY TEA 
ENJOYED)FULFORD
iiurgnyne Ikiy Uiiited' Clnircli 
l,adie.s Aid htdd a M other’s Day ten 
and mlscellanianis ,sule in ' Fnlfnrd 
llall (in "May d .  Airs, J ’,! C, "Miillei 
iind Alr.s, Al, ("'. Li.'e tciolc td iargeof 
the fancy work slall, Hhine cookdng 
stall wiiR in ||ie hands of Airs, h), 
h'reneh and Mrs, C. Kinder. Airs, 
Bonipas Irioked after the candy stall 
iunl the fish pond, while lea was 
ronvened hy Mrs, C, Lee iisshited by 
.Mrs. J, Caniplu'll and Airs, h', Reid. 
Mrs. Brigden comhictcd ,a bean 
gnesfiing contest and Mrs, R, TI, Lee 
looked afli.T the plant stall, W'in- 
ni r of till (.oiiii st yia.'i AIi.s, Din i,; 
Alaxwell. Tndividital ten tnble.s were, 
tastefnlly decnrated with tulips and 
narcissi,"'Clntrrh fnndH benefited. In
(be (..sU iil of ovei $(»0,
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 -WHEN PUR- 
t;hnsing your 'diamond rlnij. 
T.ot tis prove it to yoiL Btod- 
diU't’.s Jeweler, G06 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROaCOE’S UPnOLSTT3RY — A 
coinplet:e upholfitery norvlce at, 
r(jn.son«blo Tul"o."!." Phone: Sidney 
3(15M, Biroh Rd„ Deep Cove.
COMING EVENTS
l.O.D.K. ST,\N1).1,1P 'I'KA !AND 
boine eotdi’ing, Saturday, May 17, 
3 to",5 t>,nn. id bmne.of Mr.s, ("1, 1? 
(''iilbert, 1282 "Third. Tea" 3Se, !
!' ■'•"'■'■■■ ' " ■ •' "■ 19-2
'riTiTiH^TvA K; Al uivj'i n h 'oi?.
Sidney " P,-T,A, will "lie held in 
Sidney Hebnob.'J'iiesdiiy, May 20, 
" IB H p.in, , " " ""2(1-1
IIOAIK.  COCt KI NG SAT.K A'"!’ 
Sidney Cash lA’ Clarry, b'riday, 
Alay 2.1, at 1(1 a.m. .Spontioreil by 
Ladies' .Auxiliary of tbe Cana­
dian Legion, B.ICS.T,,, llraru’h ,17.
■■'20-2
TH E O UK im  SEES 
CANAPIAN SWANS
The Queen .-aw tin, five tiiint- 
peter fiwaiis presented to her dur­
ing her tour (jf Caniola last winter 
when, with Ibe Duke of Ifdinhurgb. 
«be visited tin; Severn Wild I’owl 
T ru s t ’ti snnctunry at Slirnbridge, 
Gloucestershire, recently.
S A A N I i H r r O N  P.-'i 
m e e t  iu tbe sehool 
May 20. at 7.4.5 p.m.
I'. A. 
on




I 'G P F  n , i M r i v  11 IVivmmut
, Daniel Pi.qie, aged 67 years. Horn 
in Ashland, \Viheon.sin, resident 
;of M o u n t  Newton Cross Road, 
S nnnf i ' l i f i ' i t t  Ilf* ptu-vltN'rl lu*' 
his wift!, (,'afrie, (uie son .Ldin R. 
Pojie. Sidney,' one daughter, At rs, 
J. M . t l .o re tta )  Sutherland; (",nie 
: gramisou, , (tve tfronddaughters,
apd !i b id lbei,  Wdliain Pope, of 
■ Sait'.Ji'raneisco,
I'uneiid -.ervieeii were lield at St, 
Mary'.', .Anglican ebttrch, Saanich- 
ton, B.C., on Wednesday, Alay 14, 
In te rm en t in St, S tephen’s ehureh 
ecmelery, D r ,  F, H. Lee offidated.
Reeve, Councillors 
Open Ball Season 
A t Saanichton
"I'he isoftball .sea.son' cqiened at 
Saanichton with " the 'fir.st. game" 
being idayed between Elk "Lake 
and .S.'ianiehtpn at tbe Agrictdtnral 
grounds" on AIoiher’.s .Day,. Al.ay 11, 
with a ritenrd crowd on'band.
Reeve/ Pickles, (if Central S.aan- 
ieli, officially opened the softhall 
.se.ason, and it lieing Al o ther’s "Day 
jiiesenied Airs. R, F. Nimmii, w h o  
was chosen ((.i reiire.sent all the 
mothers of the conimnnity, with a
bcanliful  |..,U'P"'I '■( (Imw, r-
The (."entr.al Saanich Conncil put 
on (piite a skit: with Coiincillc.ir 
Michell pitching and Councillor 
Andrew hack catcher, (Jonncillor 
Riiy Lamont amusml the spectiiK.irs 
with a ' fish ing n e t ' for "bat,  and 
("'onncillor, ftfowu- as ninplr.e, .,
.The, .Agricultural "'Socict.v,' has 
loaned the bicaidiers from the 
cattle ring and. n'lemherti" trausfer- 
reil tbeitrti'" the S(ifttiall pitcdi, add­
ing m'ucb to the tfleasure' of, (lie 
spectatf,'rs. 'I'he garue" was ' very 
clo.se all the w a y  lint in the tdnth 
inning h'rank McNut t  b a t ted ' in 
the tying run. Then , two innings 
(if; (ivertime "were pla.ved before 
ibe" final score c o u l d b e  reaelieil, 
a n d : AIcNtill,.again tlie hero, saved 
(be day "for "Saaniclitotn m aking a 
homer wit lt d wo .men • on base, tbe 
score enditig '9-8 for , home, ', .
■t e n d e r s  FOR COAL  
(W estern I ’rovince.s)
"SEALED,TENDERS""aiJdi?
the, undersigned and endorsed
‘-Tender fc)i- C(ial  for Ayestefn 'ProC
H hces’" will.'bcwcceivcd'iintil "3::p.nt" 
(E . D . S.T.). , \V cduesd;iy. M.ay 28. 
1952. for the suiqdy of coal for the 
Fed e r al vB li i 1 d i li g s ; and "Exp eri in eh - 
ta l  'Farins:; and Stations, " through-' 
out the Provinces of Alanitoba, 
Saskatchi:\van, Alberta'":nid British 
Columbia.
Form s of." tender'"with spricifica- 
ticuVs and "condition.s attached can 
be pbtaiiied "frdiri."the Chief' of Pur- 
c h ;i s i n g a n cl" S t o re s, D e p a f t m c n t: o f 
Public W o rk s ,  p t ta w i i ; the District 
Resident Architect, Winniiieg, Man. 
the Di.strict Architect, Sa.skatoon, 
Sasic,; th e D is t r ic t  Resident Archi­
tect, Calgary, Alt!i.; arid the Dis- 
trict Re.sident Architect, Victoria, 
B .C .," !■■"'"' ■"," ,!"'■: !'.'■." „■''■■; .
'renders  should be "inadc on"4he 
forms snpplied by the D.epartment 
and in accordance with departmen-; 
tal .specificatioris, and coiiditions 
a t tached 'there to .
The 1.") ej I a r t in e ii t res e r v c s ' t h e 
right to demand from aiiy sncccss- 
fnl tenderer, liefore awarding the 
order, .’! security d e p o s i t  in the, 
form of; a' cerHfieil .chcf|ue: on""a 
chartered bank of, Canada, made 
payable to the rirder of the H on­
ourable the Alinister of Public 
Wiii'k.s, cipial to 10 |H i- cent of (be 
iimniint o f  the tender, or Bearer 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
or (if the Canadi.'ni Niitirmal Rail­
way Cuiripany and its constitnent 
coinpanieK nnconditiontdly guaran ­
teed as lo princijial and interest by 
tbe Dominion of Canada, or the 
aforeinentioiie(l bonds, find a certi­
fied clKupiei if reqtiired to tnake up 
an iiibl ‘amount. "
;■"B y 'o rde r , '■' :'
!" ! 1H ) l H y i n )  F Q R ' r i F R , !
Act ing '.Secretliry, 
Deparinient of Piiblie.Works, "' 
Ottawa, Ajiril 29, 1952. "
!■"! " " '' ,'"'!" ■!d9-2
VICTORIA L A N D  RECO R DIN G  
DIST R IC T
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Donat 
J oseph Cousineau of Nortli P en ­
der Island, occupation boat opera­
tor, intends to apply for a lease of 
the following described lands, situ­
ate in Otter Bay, North Pender Is -  ! " 
land and fronting South boundary 
of 18.1 acre balance of 22.1 acre 
qiortion of Section; 17. Gowichan 
District
Comriiencing at a post planted 
' on W e s t  shore O tte r  B a y ," "North ";
I Pender Island a t 'Nofth-east co rner  " 
of 4.0 "acre; portion "of Section 17, 
Gowichan District; 'thence 5.52"
GO '12., '420 feet;' theriCe S.56°00' E., 
400 "ft.; thence N. 18°21'E., 200 ft. 
more or less to f ligh  W a t e r  M ark 
at South-east corner of 22.1 "imrri";
porti(^n'6f Section 17; thence West-- 
erlj' along High W ater  Alark to .  
point of cdmniencenient and con­
taining '3 "acres, more or less, for 
the purpose of float and boat 
mooring.
DO N A T J O S E P H  CO.USINEAU, 
per C. D. U N D E R H IL L ,  
B.C.L.S. Agent.
Dated 12th April,: 1952.
GANGES CHRISTENING ,
Robert Ciorddii wa.s the minie re­
ceived hy the infant  son o f  Air. niid 
Alr.s, Raymond V. Best, at the 
ehri.steniiiK eer'etiKmy ' held hrsl 
.Saturday afternoon, Alay 10, at St, 
George's church, ("langeH, wi th Veil, 
H. II. Holmes officiating, The 
bully's go'Ir>arents wi.:re Mr, iind 
Airs, Alan '1'. Best, Vancouver, 
riiid K o b e i ’t r i ’Brian of VJ.B.f',, 
ABmcouver."!,
1ntc.idiu'll(.ii oC' (111. ,m.(,'ic ,0
here wiaibl Cnable till tneasurcmeiits 
to be ealcnlated like dollars and eents.
FUNERAL.. DIRECTORS
VIC TO RIA LAN D RECO RDIN(3 ' 
D IST R IC T
" 'FAKE N O T IC E  that O tte r  Bay ' 
F isheries '"'Liiidted o f " Vanc(5uveri" j '' 
pccupatioii" wholesale fish dealer.s, 
intends to apply fd r  a ; lease  of,"the;/""' 
following described lands, s i tu a te ," 
in O tter Bay, N orth  Pender I s l a n d ", 
and fronting 4.0 "acre "portiori" o f : " 
22.1 acre porBori o f " Sectioiv':17?I" 
Gowichan , District:  "' '"'i''''''
Commencing at a post: planted on";"" 
W e s t  shore O tte r  Bay, N dfth  'P e r i- , ' '" 
der Island, a?" North-east" coi-ner"i ' ": 
of 4.0 acre portion of 22.1 acre iior- 
tioii of Section 17, Gowichan Dis- ' 
trict; thence S.S2"00'E„ ,420 feet; 
thence S.33'’2fi'W!, ' 37(1.9 "feet; " 
thence N.64'’0()'\y", lOO! feet morri" 
or less to T l ig h  Witter M ark; thence 
N 0 r t It - w e s t e r 1 y al o n g ' H i gh Ay a t e r """ 
Mark to the imint of covnmcncc-;
merit ;iu(l cotUaining J.l acres, nioriq
or les,s, for the purpose of herr ing '
salting. " '■''■!!! ';
O'I'TF.R BAY FT.SHERTF-fU 
L IM IT E D , ,
"Per C. D. U N D E R n i L L ,  '
IL(J,L,S, Agent. •. !
12lh April, 1952. " f  " •
. ,: .,'!'""'"'■'"...,.",17-4' '■"■
Dated
Haanlnhtnri AKirlnuUurril llnll '
DANCE
' ■ C)l',l)-Tlivilfi: "! WtODEWN "'!"■"': ■ 





"T he  Mornnrinl Chnpel 
of C him tW  
T he  Bnnd.s Frirnlly nntl AHSOcintcti
An l-'r.tnbIltJhiTiont DtxUonted 
lo .Set vice 
Q uadra  nl North P ark  S tree t  
D ay and NIrIU Service — ' E  7811
. ^ B E E F .B R r S K E T — , ' !
! (Phito or Point), lb.........
" W I E N E R S — !!''?'"!^"■''!''!! ''!;"■"■


















FRUITS antl VEGETABLES 
SPRING CABBAGE—  ai
(A iJiHty voKotublo)  ............  I
CUCUMBERS— )" !'.'
(Fancy InrjHV hIzo), nnch.
GREEN ONIONS or
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Strawberry improvement work has 
been carried on since 1712 when the 
brench traveller. Frezier, took plants 
of Fragaria Chiloensis (a Pacific | 
coast strawberry species) back home 
' with him.
Just what crosses were made by 
Monsieur Frezier between different 
species we do not know.
Thomas Andrew Knight at a later 
date carried out crosses with three 
wild strawberry species—Chiloensis, i 
Virginia and Grandiflora—and these 
crosses gave rise to our modern 
varieties.
Tlie strawberry is one of our most' 
luscious fruits. Its large size is at­
tributed to its Ciiiloensis parent and 
its quality to Virgiana, native of 
eastern America.
Imrpoj-cment is looked for by 
carrying out controlled crosses witlf 
liarent varieties that possess desir­
able characters and growing a large 
number of seedlings from which se­
lections are made.
 ̂ At the present time much thought 
is being given to the development of 
disease resistant varieties as the 
strawberry is heir to sucii troubles s 
mildew, leaf-spot, root-rots and 
virus. Much progress has been made 
in recent years.
New seedling selections are strong 
and healthy because virus is not 
transmitted through the seed. A
Agriculturists To : 
Meet- In ■ Vernon", V
The 17 directors of the B.C Fed­
eration of Agriculture representing 
all phases of A,griculture and from 
all sections of the Province will meet 
in : Vernon for a: two day "meeting.
" May 27; and 28.
Secretary-Manager Walls anounces
that the second day, "May 28, will be 
C an open meeting to which all farmers 
in the: area are "encouraged "to "attend 
". fts both • to2 receiv'e an accotinting 
of the activities of their Federation 
and to present rtheir current problems
" for action.
A. course of action will also be 
/planned towards;; apprbaclnhg; what-;
ever provincial legislature is elected 
"" fo r2their; actioa?on "sHibbl" taxation" 
.'""^^^;^‘fp|oynient "bfftheiAgricultu 
Policy drawn up by tiie producers', a 
"""year" ago "on "the::fequest;;oftH 
""Harry VBownian./Miniktep'of^^A^
culture.
marked degree of resistance to root- 
rots is now found in varieties such as 
Templri,' Fairland. Sparkle. Climax 
and Magoon and because of tin’s, 
these varieties are lieing used exten­
sively as parents in breeding new 
varieties.
In sowing cauliflower, cabbage and 
otiier brassicas for tlie winter gar­
den, in tile nursery bed, one special 
precaution whicii should be observed 
is to avoid-sowing tiiickly.
It is far easier and it will produce 
better results to spend a little more 
time in spacing the seeds out so that 
they "are approximately a quarter" of 
an inch apart, than to hurriedly scat­
ter the seeds in thickly.
What happens as a result of thick 
sowing is that the plants tend to be­
come crowded or spindly if not thin­
ned out. Tiiinning out will not only 
take more time tiian the extra time 
required in niore careful sowing, but 
there is also tiie danger of damaging 
the. remaining seedlings if the opera­
tion is not carried out under ideal 
conditions. " ' :
A further objection to tiiinning is 
that it disturbs the soil, and makes it 
a more attractive place for the fly of 
the cabbage root inaggot to lay its 
eggs, and easier for tiie - maggot it­
self to penetrate the soil and attack
the base of the stem and tlie roots.
"Now, when the blooming season is 
in full swing, is the best time to look 
over tlie various tulip plantings to 
make your choice of varieties for 
jjlanting tliis fall."
However, in the event you haven’t 
access to a suitable collection, the 
following list which represents the 
clioicest in the Station plots this year, 
may make your selection a little 
easier.
Varieties were cliosen on a basis of 
vigor, uniformity of flowering' and
general appeal for garden purposes.
Advance, Albino, Aristocrat, Blue 
Princess, Copland’s' Rival or Rose 
Cqpiand, Couleur Cardinal, Crater. 
Demeter, Dillenburg, E l i z a b e t h  
, Evess, Fantasy, Golden Statue; Grul-
lemous. Giant, Pleracles, Her Grace. 
Insurpas'sable, Jane Aired, Korne- 
foros. Lady Chamberlain, Marjorie 
Bowan. Mrs. Joiin Sclieepers, Mount 
Erbus, Swindon, The Bishop, Utopia, 
Valiant, Wallstreet, Wm. Copland.
C A N V A S GOODS
— Estimates Free —
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BROo, LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—-Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide- -Q 4632
m
BATTLE DRESS JACKETS
Good condition, pure wool, "khaki or navy... .
BRITAIN BRINGS 
ELECTRICITY TO TIBET
Lhasa, the capital of Tibet, v.dll 
Iiavc its first puiilic electricity sup- 
;:i plj’, us ing  Britisii generating  plant. , 
T he  equipment had to be dis- I 
mantled and packed in crates aver­
aging 1,500 lbs.—the load limit o f 
. mule and yak transportation across 
the Himalayas.
FISH IN G  L IN E ,
50 feet  ......:..15c
ICE PIC K S............12c
K IT BAG
LOCKS .... ........:ioc
H EAVY F E L T  
IN SO LES, pair 29c 
LEA TH ER LACES,
46 ins., pair ....10c
51 ins., pair..........15c
W A TER PR O O F
D U B B IN  .:.:...:.c.i9c 
PADLOCKS .......19c
K ITCHEN  
STR A IN ERS ...1 Sc 
BO TTLE V 
BRU SH ES "./.::.:.:.9c : 
CANNED H E A T,
' per"' :tih.{:..-.."...'...:"..;.6c"" 
POCKET"'
LIGH TERS :.C.29c 
RAZOR BLA D E S,
" (5 per pkg-.)........10c
B LA N K ET P IN S  Sc: 
M U FFIN  T IN S ?  29c 




K ETTLE K N O BS, (! 
(3 per card)"... ..9c " H
POCKET MEASURING 
SCALES
Mea,sures 0 to 25 pounds.
Brass face plate............................... 35'
m i ii
NEW
MESS TINS Two billy cans that fit together. (One
forms lid for other). Tin plated
against rust. Complete with carrj^-




A style for every job 
in our large assortment.
. H igh power (12x) stand
■ ' models, folding pocket
styles, large reading glasses, etc.
; ly i - in .  dia. glass,
plastic f r a m e . . . . . :
" : 1/4-in. dia/'glass,- 
' m e ta l :: frame...:......:....-..;.;. .
:3yi-in. dia. lens, ' $ 9 5 0  , " 4-in. dia." lens. : $Q25
.  ̂ metal frame.......; ■«" " ’ metal frame..:/.. "
" Watchmakers’": Eye-pieces..:.......;..:..;........;........ 59?
8 Power_ Folding Pocket Glass......:...;;..;...??!?$l.9S
2-incil; dia. . Lensf Folding Pocket style..:....:;..:..89c
N E W
MAIL ORDER FORM
My Name .. 
Address.......
Please send me C.O.D.
C ity .........
R.C.A.F.
3% B.C. Sales Tax.......
POSTAGE..........:....... .
: PACKSAGKS ",
Tough service webb mater­





Army": W  aterprdof",
/SLICKER" g o a t s '
S n a p  ; fa s te n in g  fro n t, h ig h  
collar," room y  cu t. " $1 95 
:'Each:.;.'/...:.../....::."...:.:?:.)"-l,'.6.
N e^ ALL..RUBBER
Tw o-cell sty le , u n b re a k a b le  plastiC; le n s ,,a ll-b ra ss" in n e r m e ta l-  $1 95
? w ork , fo o l-p ro o f sw itch . "Reg ."price iA $3.95. Less PattAvip^ " I
U S E D ^ O O H ' S I L ^ e')''......
Arm y COMBINATIt>M)e^FEi'aii^?
Worn as wrap-around waterproof cape'or spread out as full- $ 1  4 9
^^^gized^ ĝnounMMm material. Each............... J.
N EW
"TWO-MAN PUP TENTS
: ? ic e a b lq  8-qz; : bu ff |d u ck :"m a  
i esistenty;;m iIdeV ?])rO of a.rid"v ra in -p rd d f?  Tri- 
^ ^ l a r  S haped  ‘‘erid;’?"for extra;"stow age spade.
whull closing front flaps. Complete with "poles ! 
pegs and ropes.......................... ’ .... 'ii,iiiiL . ....
"i!" Ser--
R.;".G.?HANLEY
: E x p e r t  English " Upholsterer
years "with 
, David Spencer’s Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
"repaired, re-built arid re-cov­
ered equal to new. Widest 






L O N D O N D R Y
Because Durnett’s Is an 
EXTRA DRY (lifiswcet 
encd) Gin, you can add 
or leave o u t s w e e t  
n c s s , w  h c n m i X i n g 
drinks, and" suit every 
individual taste.




i y i i N E i T s
"I?"'"
About 15 styles fp  loo"k"over 
? " in " price ranges from  
39c/to'"",{?29>;95 ■':??''"?̂
Some of our most popular 
lines are:
Pocket Compass —  l"l/b ins. 
diameter, brass case, carry­
ing ring..,...;...... .......49c
Pocket Compass ---- I i/o ins. 
"diameter, brass ease, chrome 
plated; "2 degree markings, 
carrying Ting.. .................75c
Pocket Compass"—  I?-? ins. 
diameter, "brass case, iveedle 
lock, jew el mounting, carry­
ing r i n g . , . . . $1,49
Pocket Compass —  lJ;j, ins, 
diameter, brass case, needle.| 
lock, jewel mnuhting, move­
able arrow for direction find­
ing ..................... ......$2.95
U SED  (F IN E  SH A PE )
ARMY SMALL BACK 
PACK (Haversack)
Tough khaki w ebb?"materia 1, 





Greatest selection in city. Low-
|e s t  p ric e s  with" h ig h e s t q u a lity . '
H ere’s a sam p le:
Z-BLADEb (lERMAn
" " KNIFE liandie, iiras.s inner" .:
/  binciing, superb " " "yJCkc. , 
s t c e 1. EXcep t i o n a 1 Va 1 uc a t.:... ..‘j t  *7 
"Many otiier sizes and types in Ameri-. 
can and German brands, priced from
:39‘ .? 2 ’V":'
U .S . Air Force style. W ell con­
structed frames, lens ground 
and polished from fine optical 
glass and thermally" curved. 
CJomplete with case. " $ 1 4 9




,l)ur:il)ie , canvas inaiiirial ruliiierized 
"on tiie inside for protection against 
ninislnre, Zipper top, fibre iiottnni, 
a n d  l \ v . '  ^ i r n n u :  i - a r r y i n g  i i a n d l o t
,Sniaii size 5x15 ins..  .......,.$1.9S
M e d iu m  size 8xl(i ins .,.,....,......,$2.95
l.,arge size 9x18 ins.:................. ..,...$4.49
W iT l 'i  i.OCK.
N ew  DUFFLE BAGS
Durable canvas duck material 
with brass grornmets around 
top and drawstring.
Small size 2 C> ins. h igh ...,$1 .95  
Medium .size 28 ins. high..$2.95 





Size 6 ft. long X 5 ft.M 'ide x 5 ft. high 
(including 2ht. side w all)? Same ma­
terial as above. Folds into small pack
a g e  for  easy  back-packing.  C om plete






















Last year we sold the greateat numbor of robes on A'^an- 
ebinmr Island!" How?" Because wo undersold everyone 
consistfintly throughout the yeiir. laiok at th(,i,se exam ple,s:
NEW—QUAR'ANTKED
CUB MODEL •—  "for the young fellow" who i.s going to 
summer cami), Look at the.se ftiatures for the p rice; 
Wqol-FiHod, ,zii)per opening, attaclied pillow, warm doe-




i A d r P T Q  P'-Iiiido" w r a i i - a i ' m i n d  f r n n t  
1  I© w i l l ,  „ „ n | ,  Cafttcncrs ,"  i l i g i l  
o o i i a r  f o r  r a in  p r n i c c t i u n .  $<T)9 5
. S i a n d a r d  s iz c f t ,  : F a c i i ,  tU
Army BINOCULAR CASES
S t r o n g  w e i d i "  I l i a i c r i a l  w i l l )  p a d d e d  f i b r e  in in !r -  
I n i i n g  t o  a d d  « l r i ' n | . i l l i .  O r c
U o rr^ l^ ^  "
This advertifromont iB not 
f publlgliod or diaplayed by  
?i!ib liq u o r  Control Board 
"":?or»iby iho" Govoniment, of 
... , ColtimWn. ^
skin lining, tie tapes, 
ft.) by 30 ins. wide, It's a small bag 
small f()llo\v.H at 11, sniall price. GNLY 
" N E W —G U A R A N T E E D  ; .
SUMMER MODEI-.'—A full regulation-sized bag of sturdy 
construction for summer noedH. This bag is thickly cot- 
t(Hi filled, has warm doeskin lining, uttHched $ 1  1 9 5
i)illow  and zipper side opening.....  ........  1 1
N E W - G U A R A N T E E D
CAMPER MODEL*— Thi.s is fu ll regulation size (74x33  
ins) for rneh who like hiking, cnmping, boating. It’s wool 
filliHl, ha.s n W arm doeskin lining, zipper side opening, 
attached pillow and tie tapes. *>9B
It's terrific value for. ONLY.,,....,.,,...,,.,;"..,.,,.,,.,,,...
'" N R W - G U A R 'A N T E E D '" ? "
"TROFEGSIONAL EIDERDOWN. MO.DEI,.— Uui' /jest robe 
for surveyors, timber eruiser.s, linesmen, pro.spector.s, etc, 
Eidordown f i l bcl  to ensure arniile warmth and protection
ill ' hjIo w  zero tern perature.s. Feather weight (5  i/e lbs,),
full regulation size, ziiiper oi)en.H all around, warm doe- 
isldn lining, water resistant alpine cloth outer $®  »79B 
eovoring. (Complete with currying bag...........
NE W, ,  .
Waterproof BANDAGES
wiixi'd I'ylimlcr lioldiiiu one roll of iiiusliii 
inuU'i'ial vvhioii iiu'asurcs 4 inclic,? wide by 
«() U'l't iona. Ideal for iouRhiKMninipii, " D f ic  
Hoy .Seoul oamp.s, etc. i'.iu’b. ......... . , . O 0
MESS TINS .Sol of two linn liiat fit inlo oaoli ollior for oa.sy 
liiu’kiiiB, Rociaiianliir Klmpo. Cnniplote witli 
i t rong carrying liaiidlcji, (N E V /) ,  f71 tc
.  For Hot... .............. ................ .................................:. , 4  0
U SED  ( F IN E  S H A P E )
Army LA R G E BACK PACK ■
iouqii khaki  vvoiiii tuauiritii, .'diouhlor .itrapH
and all-brnsft fiUiuRi!. S'! 49




All Guftrnnteed . . .  All New  
Money Refunded If Not 
'Satlnfnctory
TELESCOPES
3 power tclescopea... $1,95 
12 power tclcfioopcH, ail i.niHs, clironio
' piatod, EnnliHli iriado,...,   $12,75
18 power telencopcs, all hra.Hs; Loatlior
trim," EuKiisii: miulo;.....„„...,v..„,$l6.9S 
FIELD GLASSES 
214 power K l n s B . , . . . , . , . $2.95
4 power glnas twitii onso)   ......$7.50
" Oiiior.H at $9.95, $11.9.5, $12.95
BINOCULARS
6x1,5 Hmali pockot modol, coatud 
, oiuios, lo.atlior oaso.............,$19,95
8x26 bigli" powor, liqlit woiqlit,
leather case     ..........$34,50
RWO military size, liqiit woiuht,
leather : casts,.............. ......... ...$36.00
8x30 iicavy duty modol, eoatoil
„ ' 'hpicH, loathor ease....... ..... $38.95
7,x50 wide :itchl marmc modo:l,
 ̂ coated optics, leather case $54.95
iHx.st) large liqiu-gathcriiig qttal-
Hies,"coated, lonthor case $65.00
Lkv.K) hiRh power, coated optics, ,
I rather ca;,e............................$67.50
l(i,x.50 e.xceptlotially liinrh powt'r 
for I'rofe.ssiotial use, Coat- 
t'd, leather case  $69.00
$2.95
COV ER A LLS ....$4,95 
. LIFE^ '
' JA C K E T S  $1,95 
T O W E L S  ",..39c 
T O O T H
" B R U SH E S  :.,:.:.l2c 
B A C H E L O R
b u t t o n s  ?",: 12c
E A R P H O N E S  ?.49c
,..10c
B O T T L E  
O P E N E R S
VACUUM DOT. 
T L E S d p t , ) 9 S c
m ach ettes
" with ease..........„$3,9S
IIQSI': CI"„'\M FS,," 5e
F O L D IN G  F IS H - • 
ING GAFFS.„...9.Sc 
M O U TH - 
ORGANS ,55c
E N G L ISH  
C H A M O IS  $1.95
H U N T IN G  
k n i v e s  .........$1.49
Flafthlight Batteries
All new Htoelv, Otifc
IBc .'aeh, nr T W O  for ,. . . .„O t)
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
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m MORE ABOUTZONING
(Continued from Page One.)
(9) No proceedings to recover any ment also mean resources without
m
(j) of subsection one (in this sec­
tion called a “zoning regulation”) 
shall be published in two successive 
issues of at least two newspapers 
serving the area wherein the airport 
in relation to which the regulation 
was made is situated,
(6) A plan and description of the 
lands affected by a zoning regulation 
shall be signed and deposited in the 
same manner as a plan and descrip­
tion is by subsection one of section 
nine of the Ex/yro/>rialion Act re­
quired to be signed and deposited, 
and a copy of the regulation shall 
lie deposited with tlie plan and de­
scription.
(7) Where a regulation deposited 
as required by subsection six is 
amended, a copy of the amendment 
siiall be deposited in the same office 
wtiere tiie regulation amended there­
by was deposited, but a further plan 
and description need not be deposited 
unless additional lands tire affected 
by the amendment.
(S) Every person whose propert.v 
i  ̂ injuriously affected by the opera­
tion of a zoning reguhition is entitled 
to recover from Her Majesty, as 
compensation, the amount, if any, by 
wliich the property wtts decreased 
in value by the enactment of the reg­
ulation, minus an ainout eciual to atiy 
increase in the value of ilie property 
that occurred after the claimant be-
compensation to which a person may 
be entitled under subsection eight 
by reason of the operation of a zon­
ing regulation shall be brought ex­
cept within one year after a copy of 
the regulation was deposited pursu­
ant to subsection six or seven.”
MORE ABOUT
SOCIAL CREDIT
(Continued from Page One)
a new road we are told, sorrj’, no 
money.”
The undertakings could be and 
should be carried out when all the 
necessary materials and skills are to 
hand, irrespective of the money, he 
averred.
George Alexander, candidate for 
Gak Bay, supported Mr. Beyerstein. 
Mr. Alexander expressed the opinion 
that the country today is overlegis­
lated.
“Tiie best form of government.” 
he said, "is tiiat which governs least.”
Citing conditions in Alberta. Mr. 
Alexamlcr noted that it had often 
iieen stated that oil in Alberta made 
■Social Crei.lit. '
Oil There First
"Oil was there before Socitil 
Credit.” he stated. In respect of 
tho.se fields producing before the ad­
vent of Social Credit, there are n o  
royalties collected by the govern­
ment.
Mr. Alexander referred to the 
motto of the province: "Splendor
came the owner therof and is a t t r i - ; Sine Occasu".
liutable to the,airport. ‘ , "Does splendor without diminish-
A;
diminishment.?” he asked.
Stating that the recent government 
showed no vision Mr. Alexander 
cited the narrow roads and bridges 
as an example.
It was a government of “narrow 
roads and narrow vision”, he safd.
The chairman, H. J. Decker, re­
ferred to recent editorials appearing 
in a number of newspapers attacking 
Social Credit.
“Bad publicity does lots of good 
and costs nothing.” he said.
Mrs. M. Arsens reviewed the rec­
ord of the Social Credit government 
in Alberta since its inception. Mrs. 
Arsens is a candidate for A’ictoria in 




(Continued from Page One)
"Labor has not been adequately 
represented. The C.C.F., which 
many voters expected to carry the 
fight against big business policies. 
Inivc failed to m easu re  up to those 
expectation.^. T he right wing 
leadershii) of the C.C.F. h:is gone 
along with the war policies. It  has 
done everything possible to p re ­
vent labor unity for petice and we 
must help the people of this iirov- 
inec, and the supporters of the 
C.C.F. particularly, to see through 
the u tter  hypocrisy of :i position 
that says, in arming for war, the 
workers can gain reforms, and 
social advance. Only by compel- 
lin.g a change in basic policy, by 
defeating the war parties and the 
right-wing traitors  of labor, can 
the workers and farmers protect 
their living standards and win new 
gains.”
“W e are goin.g to work hard to 
win Nanaimo-Islands for labor and 
to show the war parties that 
they cannot take the electorate 
with them down the road to war 
and ruin. Unity around a sound 
program of peace, trade, jobs and 
security is the only guarantee tha t  
a fighting group of M.L.A.’s will 
be elected to the next legislature. 
To that end the L.P.P., and I  as 
their candidate, will subordinate 






CA N A DIAN S W IN;
BR IT ISH  SCHOLARSHIPS
; 'Research scholarships, ,y tenable 
"for ;t\yo "years: and :worth ' between 
$1,300, and: .,$l,500 " annually,": ha"ye 
been, aw a r  d e d : t b : t w o C a n a d i rth s " b y 
the; Royal, GonnnisSipn ::for"':thc"'Ex­
hibition? of: 18S1/?1;'B. "McDiarmid; 
; B.A., Queens University, will go
A. J. R. ASH
I
BRENTWOOD HALL
Inserted by "Saanich Lilieral Assn. ",
B R IT IA N ’S" FIFTH  ?
TV STATIO N
The B.B.C. will open Britain's 
fifth TV" high-power transin ittcr 
in mid-August. : I t  is a t Wenvoe, 
near Cardiff in South Wales, and 
will bring TV to further 3^2 mil­
lion people, increasing coverage of 
the United 'Kingdpin to 78 per cent.
at tills new low  price
Size
6.00-16
fo r  6.70-15  
Trad® ' ill" ¥@yr Old Tires!
We 11 give you full allowance on the 
unused mileage in your present tires 
this in addition to the saving 
on these new Firestones.
I i
' ■ :
f  \\L?v, 'Ai"im m m
Arena Way) : Ba^ Bay
I • •'
 ̂  ̂    ^
' I . ' >
f .
|tq;,Maiich"estefgUniyersity ;"fbr"y'"re?,'-̂ ^̂ ^
' search in nuclear physics and R. S. 1 '
• Title, B.A., University of Toronto , 
t will” gbtto ': 'Qxford for ' research?" in 
: physics.
—-She spends less tim e in the kitchen and more tim e outdoors. 
,?",","':"'"',":'?-—She can set the oven controls and go "shopping or 
visiting while a whole meal cooks to perfection
—automaticaU^
Isn’t NOW a good tim e for you to discover the carefree way of 
cooking with a mbdern Automatic Electric Range?
?■:■:■• ," A"
N TUAri'IC i»r <111 the higliwii)', Clievmii HAS a WoiMlcrrul Way wIlli il. (Jel-nwny'f IIh packed
willi it. 1‘oWerTSImply hm.led. <5el it today at Clievron 0ns Sliilioiis or Siandard Stntioiin.
111 all things
THEOGNIS
( A l h  Cretayf l .C
H O U S ET  II "E
•' , ' T, ■ t ' . ’i '
d
■
M  KN W I I  (I T U I  N U II F T  0  ,\l I I I I I I I I W  I’ I I A U T I  S t  M I I  | l  CII A T  IIIN T O  DAY
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. .''l'',.,'' ; I I, I, If, ;
KlectHc cookinft thrlfly. CoBtn 
finljr $1,00 per person per tnontli 
for the average family of four.
h i
I.' .?t:' i? h.."??"::":':
:? '.I ;• ::i t.h V.,''"'■ "' k ''-i-?'U
:V" IV::; h" ‘ L.-̂   ̂ ?’ V “'j' t; V
1N i  ndvorlliemeni li not poblUhad or dlM>kiv«<l by 1l«  liquor Control lloord or by lb« Goveinment of BrKish Columbia,
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MORE ABOUT
LEISURE
(Continued from Page One)
r it A'-y''
:?
it with a crooked oak stick which 
brother Tom cut out of the bush 15 
years before.*
H IS  H O B B IE S
We asked about Tom. H e was 
away in the Cariboo for six weeks’ 
hunting. Kc has a record of every 
notable wreck on the nortjuvest Pa­
cific coast. Brother Bill took a copy 
of Tom’s record with him on a motor 
trip south. Although he sometimes 
had to dig around in the sand for 
wreckage he alv,*ay.s found it at the 
spot Tom had indicated.
At we neared Nanaimo, it.s indus­
trial smoke more than offset by 
maple leaves yellowing among color­
ful roots against a mountain back­
ground, Bill motioned towards the 
port window. “Ever hear how jack’s 
Point got its name? In the early 
days, when sailing ships came here to 
take coal to San I'rancisco, sailors 
sometimes took a fancy to this coun­
try and left their ships. Jack was 
one of thepi. He married a native 
vvoman and settled d o w n  on that 
point.”
Jack wasn’t the only sailor to leave 
hi.s ship and, settle down like that. 
Indian wpmcn often made excep­
tional wives. loyal, - hard-working, 
wise in naturc-lore. Many a family 
highly respected in these parts had 
its origin in such unions. In their 
descendents, a mixed-blood dis­
tinction is frequently beautiful in the 
vvotnen and handsome in the men. 
A P R E T T Y  W I F E
Captain Bill Had armed us with a 
chart of the islands we were to ex­
plore, beginning with. Theti.s Island. 
Waiting at Chcmainus wharf for 
Lyall .Goldsmith ■ to run us over to 
Thetis, we came face to face with a 
modern problem in these- parts, as
#a/-l Kxr - *1-1 d. — i... • r
independent spirits who spurn city 
jobs at good pay to live a life of their 
own in the waters around tiie Leisure 
Islands. Many veterans are among 
them.
P'or the married fisherman one of 
the problems is what to do with his 
wife. He may want her to go fishing 
with him. His wife may be equally 
eager. But that is only the beginning 
of the experience. What if the brave 
little woman gets  seasick every time 
there is rough weather? W hat about 
the baby when it comes? What 
about . . .
I t  will be better if we let the young 
wife speak for herself in the matter. 
She is vivid and slim in plaid slacks 
and a yellow sweater. She has a 
good-looking veteran husband whom 
she adores. She has a brown-haired 
baby who ohly recently started walk­
ing and who has luminous brown 
eyes as fascinating as her mother’s. 
But, like many of her' adjectives, 
mother’s hair i.s red—“Red” is also 
her nickname.
Steph told her we knew a young 
ex-airforce couple who had just 
bought a fishing boat.
“Too bad,” said Red. “T hat bride 
going to long for the good old air 
force days when they saw each other 
once in si.x Ynonths. Has she many 
dresses?”
“I’ll say she has,” Stcjih enthused.
“I had a lot too.” Red said liitter- 
ly. “I took (hem aboard with me, in 
cardboard bo.xes. It would be nice, I 
thought, to change out of my fishing 
duds into fluffy stuff when wc w'ere 
tied up near a dance. One night T 
dug out my pet silk dress that had 
once been rvhite. It was green with 
mildew. I  took out a green one. It 
was white with decay. I threw the 
whole rnes.s—four hundred bucks 
worth of it—overboard, crawled into 
rny bunk and cried my eyes out.
“Next morning I ’d forgotten the 
whole thing. You can’t worry about 
yesterday’s dresses when the baby’s 
crying' for milk and your husband 
comes back from shopping with ten 
- loaves of bread and no milk. He sure
hasn’t learned yet about the well- 
known woman’s viewpoint!"
“He looked good-natured enough,” 
Steph observed..
Red’s laugh was harsh. “Good- 
natured? r  don’t know why Mac al­
ways looks like a baby-faced angel to 
other people. Once when a prairie 
farmer, fresh on the river, fouled 
Mac’s gill-net, Mac pulled up along­
side, jumped aboard and took so 
many pokes at him he never came 
back again. You ought to have heard 
.his language; another time, when my 
cat got its claws caught in a net full 
of fish and Mac had to dump the 
fish back in the sea to rescue pussy!”
“I suppose you took the cat along 
just to amuse the baby,” Steph sug­
gested.
A L W A Y S  G O O D -N A T U R E D
“Prirtly. We also had a bowl hang­
ing up with one smelt in it for baby 
to practice fishing. She u.sed to chase 
the small fish around with her fin­
gers. She is always good-natured. 
Part of the time we had her slung 
up in a tiny hammock. In rough 
weather when I  was so sick I 
couldn’t stand up. baby would call 
out ‘W h e e !’ to show her delight at 
the swinging. Even I. sure I was 
about to die. had to tctch up a smile.” 
Red reproduced and dismissed the 
smile. “But one morning a cupboard 
door shook loose. Eggs crashed to 
the floor with some of baby’s Pab- 
lum. A plate of softened butter hit 
so hard it splashed like an over-riiie 
tomato.
“I didn’t mind that so much,” ex­
plained Red. “W hat burned me up 
was Mac, choosing that moment to 
look below and bawl out above the
do it with saucers. We soon won’t 
have a damn thing to drink out of.” 
L O V E  ON A F IS H B O A T  
Love on a fishboat wa.s different. 
Red pointed out. .Accorfling to her, 
the basic trouble with a couple like
swering a question. “People never 
realize how hard a fisherman work.s 
between his lazy spells. We some­
times had as many as 2.400 hooks to 
bait on a dogfish line—and we might 
bait them three times in one dav.
Mac and Red, and a baby like Bub- Tell that to the guv who thinks fish- 
bles, was the fact that fish ranked . ing ’is fun!
above all else. It seerned that once 
Red became a fisherman’s wife she 
never could get away from fish. She 
told him about the time she was 
‘ simply starved” for a picture show. 
When the weather got so rou.gh that 
fishing was no longer possible, her
“When you hear that
.skinned baby’s nose with his paw. sides, she didn’t want Bublilcs to
Red separated them by hand and iia\e too many illusions about what
persuasive words. We e.xpected her, dear little girls who ask
a fotid mother, to chastise the dog , ,
to  b e  b i t t e n .
(To Be Continued)
made si.x hundred bucks one week, 
don’t throw up your job and buy a 
fishboat. In the first place you'd 
probably have to pay twice what the 
boat was worth considering her 
spreading seams and rotting timbers.
and hug baby to her breast. But no.
“Bubbles!” she scolded, snatching; 
away the hair brush to which convict­
ing dog-hair was sticking. “You hit 
fisherman I that dog. You’re a bad girl.” There
K„cKo,,ri *• ,r ,.1 1 . ’ , I s i  s s   t t i  t i s .
n u 55b a n n  t i e d  u p  t h e  b o a t  a n d  t o o k  t  1.1, i t  » i t
iU t I ' . :?? I I n  t h e  s e c o n d  p la c e ,  vou^d s o o n  f in dnCr dnCl t h e  w i t h  Ticli- * . . . . Ther a d t  baby, it  another fish- ' 
boat couple, to a show. There v/as no 
time to change clothes so they all 
rushed up just as they were. They 
were ushered into the centre of a 
row of seats.. The show had only 
just started when people all around 
began moving out. “That’s how bad 
we smelt of fish,” Red e.xplaincd.
‘You can never get away from fish 
in a fishboat.” she declared. “Some­
times I think if Bubble's fell over­
board when Mac was trying to gaff 
a salmon he’d make sure of the fish 
first. A fisherman has no sense of 
humor where fish are concerned. 
Once, when we caught a 40-pound 
ling cod that got away wben it was 
almost in the boat. .Mac gaffed it 
near the tail and the big fish pulled 
him overboard.
White fishermen .and Indians are 
all the .same like that. Up north we 
saw an Indian fisherman with a wife 
and six kids aboard. The two small­
est children were tied to a line at­
tached to the mast with a pul lev ar­
rangement. When one of them fell
presented by the pretty young wife 
of a fisherman. - . .
f  I /   ̂ iiiiiiv. i j:; su i  e m g  n e r  eyes .  r o r  o o c i  s  s a x c ! ' .1
Among fisherrnen,^you vvill t ind-knows his fishing. But, boy. what he told him. ’T f vou lose vonr temner
sound of wind and wave, ‘What’s the
matter with YOU?’ Sp I  let him have '̂V'* 
qHc.” ' I?  kick out of watching h
‘’One what?” Steph asked.
“ A saucer,” said Red. “ I.  
have beaned him if he hadn’t duck­
ed. .So he jumped down into the 
cabin and bounced 'one of our few 
remaining cup.s on my ’h e a d !” She 
paused, pleasant reminiscence light­
in  h “ Fo God’ ke!” I
out that the week the guy got six 
hundred, he had to pay out S580 for 
trouble and expenses.
“It takes experienced fishermen 
like Mac and me to make the whole 
thing stick. I mean both on the money 
side and the personal side. We have 
a way with each other. Sometimes 
after a meal in the oily cabin, when 
the baby’s been ornery, the weather 
tough and the fishing not so good. 
Mac and I relax and get playful. 
‘Your tea is cold.’ he’ll kid, splash­
ing a spoonful at me just for fun. 
‘Yes,’ I'll breeze right back, ‘but my 
dishwater isn’t.’ letting him have a 
cupful in the puss, just for the hell 
of it.”
P E R F E C T  R H Y T H M
Another pause for reminiscence 
made her twist her mouth in painful 
amusement. “.*V lot depends on the 
kind of boat you have. One boat %ve 
owned kept me laughing—when I 
wasn’t too scared. It was one of 
those Iioats you get cheap and still 
pay too much for. if vou know what 
I
was no blame for the dog.
Bubbles forgot to cry. She had 
to think up ways to defend herself. 
She tried making eyes at marna. 
But mama had used—that one too; 
often herself to be fooled. Bubbles 
gave up. She apologized.. "Bubbles i 
bad girl. She won’t hit nice doggie.”
Red accepted the apology with a 
stern face. Tenderness, Red had j 
learned, is something one feels too; 
deeply to cheapen by display. Be- '
DR. J. D. BUTLER  
Dentist
(Formerly of Princeton)
Wishes to announce that 
he has opened a Dental 
Office at 322 Beacon .•\vc., 
Sidney.
P.O. Box 10 Tel. 395
20-2
p p m ' ' '
m o h
y y y y
overboard, he just pulled in the l i ne ' ,  T f " ’,
and up came the kid, dripping I got I .  I  ’ or this sweetheart
a im On-e h e ' 
tepn asxea i ^ trolling l ine: mwards. When the engine e.x-
d R (S  ^ t  w o u l d  ™  one of the babies woMd^ close again.
•V ; fell overboard. So help me, he bevan i worked together in
• - -  '=' perfect rhythm. Talk about co-op­
eration! If men and women ever
he- put out his hand sidewaws, fek to co-operate like that, mar-
alround for the baby’s line and pulled 
the half-drowned kid aboard with 
scarcely a glance at it.”
Red warmed to her recital. She
had been ashore for a week or so 
alone with her baby and the desire to
...Ls
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;s' Meat "anc! ".'Hamburger ?.:
■ H E R E ^ S f A /B A R G ^ ^ ^
We are offering for .sale dre,s.sed. yearling turkey.s, (“‘(ffct
large and small at, per lb............................. .............
These birds are also sold at Sidney Cold Storage arid o t h e tS S - ^ t o r e s /^
M A R S H A L L  T U R K E Y  "FARM  "
W A I N S  R O A D  P H O N E  1 7 6 F
i
hauling in the salmon. Then, never , rr
taking his eye off the struggling fish 0  men and women
- v  lt ’ ,
riage would get to be too perfect. 1 
“That was the boat with the many I 
coats of paint. It had lieen painted • 
so often there w as  no more: wood I 
underneath for the worms and dry- j 
rot to work on. She had so much ce-i 
"unburden- herself Lad been builrling her seams forward "where the j
up. ; I caulking had found nothing to cling |
T H E  R E A L  T H I N G  ■ j to, that the old boat’s "nose dipped /
V.“ When a :  fisherman" and" his wifei  Submarine about to dive" / 
love each other, ;i t’s "the real thing My God 1 Red sprang off her chair"; 
though,”: "Red went on. “ Take Mac shriek and a dog’s' excited"'
and me." Mac "could murclei" nie.'and ! :^PRa>’ed,." had "
never turn a ' hair " when I " " s ta r t" w  ^ 1
.squawkingabout feelingsick in'rotigh a hairbrush. " The "collie had '
' weather. T, know how : he " feels be?l ^  
cause,I  often have the sarne impulse ; 
about' him./ Y"et what does he'db 'bne ? 
day "when ' I ’m , sô  "sick" I: 'dpn’t;!know? 
whether I^7i,aboard'a h dr a buck- ! 
ing "broncho? 'He:" cuts:"his,"lirie"";a 
runs for: shelter just" <ki buy "account j
'"And "that":Iine:: he: cuts""ad?ift "costk" a? 
cool hundred and ..forty bucks. All,
I he : .says is": : You’re , yellow !’ ; And " all "
!"T:Say is.;‘0.K.,":rm "yellow;:. Arid'^^
"about ..you: that "tiine" ydii/rode'the big "
.dipperat "the fair ?" :Whb "put",his "arni* 
around my. neck,- 'scared" sti f f ?’" ‘
: - i jiat crack m a d e  him .grin and
kiss .ine. despite "my" pitiful condition..:
"But: I. didn’t "appreciate "the";kis"s" as " 
much " as I should.", because" it left " 
something " sticky ■on? iriy."cheek. I t " 
was a ""fish scale;” " '  ;
: Rwl’s /  expression : vvhen"";:shc , stiid • 
things like that was a study in con-r, 
tradictory"emotions." On her face yoii 
could see her love of life, husband 
and family struggling with her" dis- 
illusioninent. ? . " j
“\york?” Her voice ascended, an-1
' * • . North Saamch Liberal Association
sponsors





SPEAKERS: / ' A. j. R. A SH
ARTHUR ASH, L i b e r a l  CandijJate for SaanicK; 
G. A. A. HE3DEN, Pres. Victoria Liberal Assn.
: .ANNUAL MEETING" 'AND ELECTION 
""/OF":OFFICERS'"":-
Inse r ted  by North""Saanich LibUal" Associdtion;"
■1 .,' ' .  .
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To com/jhmcnt your 
. . . a distinguished selection of  
fine Canadkin Rye Whiskies 
and Sterling London Dry Gitu
The British Columbia DiMtillery 











CANADIAN WHISKY W ' '
ciwiiwwi m m w ir a i
tOfTlIt* Df RUNO
K S l l l i
Cfih'fiffim '
Huv'dU ttkti  C o lu m b ia  Di«(Ulcry Comnwny LlmKi^Miiiii 
l l tm t ly  InciwikeHl ft* tac iU U w  uvvr t h e  pasr, few yearw 
Htkil l i a t  l iuU t U|) Ittt «toclc« to  keep puce w ith  (h e  n iph lly
ilruwlnit (ferniiiul for ll« praditi  tN Iwitli » t  linrite rind In 
woi’hl tnurkelN ~iifi ntpiiriiiioivproftriim th a t  kccpn pric« 
w ith  I t r l th h  ( 'o li im h ia  ((rnwili niid prniiperlty.
Pith;/:€r® ss-T#  
F r e e x e r
you’ve 
now
you can buy it on new 
easy terms!
Check these advantages:
® Freezer holds about 40 lbs. 
frozen foods.
Storage chill drawer 
below freezer.




® Convenient shelves in door 
give extra .storage .space.
Complete
EATON’S—Applinnces, Maliv Floor, H o u h c  FurhishiriKK Building
DOWN PAYMENT ONLY 41.17
35 Monthly Paymenta of 12.00
,,"'','"/'.'T"''Payment","of.,.̂ ,,,;,'.?1"7.17,-/''■
T a x  a n d  C a r r y i n g  C h r t r g o s  I n c l u d e d
EATON’S OUDGET PLAN TERMS
E L E C T R IC  i M O /
R E F R I G E R A T O R S  i  W / O  i t l f i
Up to 36 
Months to
General Merchandise-10 per cent Down .'
10 montliH to p a y  o n  purchaHeH "under 75 ,00  18 months  to p ay  on pnrohas(>s
75 ,00  and over,
© Budget Plan Terms Include a Hoasonable Carrying Chai-ge.
.-'■ "''' '.'- ... : ?' -'/".", KATON’S—AccouiUs Office, Third Floor
Your old furniture or appliances may he accepted as a 
T R A D E -"I N - on' new : rnerchandioc for ""your. ■ - h o m e . .
M
OITOriE HOUIIS: 9 tun. 
U» Ii p.m.; Wcdnesdny, 
9 ft.in, hi 1 p.ni, T . . E A T q N C UMITCD To Coll EATON’SDial E 4141
U"
W ednesday, May 14, 1952. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW P A G E  N IN E
SAANICH DELEGATES TO ISLAND 
C. OF C. PARLEY ARE NAMED
The Saanich Chamber of Com- members were invited by the B.C.
merce held its final meeting until 
the autumn on Monday night in the 
Orange hall. Saanichton, with Presi­
dent George Moody in the chair and 
a fair attendance of members which 
would have been much larger had 
many members not been obliged to at­
tend a practice of the Central Saanich 
volunteer fire brigade. President 
Moody advised that the Chamber
Electric Railway Company to join in 
a trip to the Jordan River power 
plant and dam on June 7. A bus 
would be provided by the company 
for those not wishing to take their 
cars.
The committee in charge of the re­
cent banquet reported that 103 per­
sons sat down to tables, including 
Mayor Harrison, Reeve Casej’ and
Major Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P. Many expressions as to the 
excellence of the affair were voiced 
by those present and the Chamber 
ended with a balance on the right 
side. Many Suggestions were made 
at this meeting as to ways in which 
next year’s affair  could be made 
more enjoyable and successful.
President Moody reported some 
slight progress in connection with 
the comfort station at the ferry 
landing and added Edward Logan 
and J. H. Smethurst to his committee.
The meeting was reminded of the 
convention of Island Chambers to be 
held at Port .'\lberni on June 24 and 
25. George Moody, Percy Thorp. 
Sqdn. Ldr. J. H. McLoughlin and 
Secretary M. O. Goodmanson were 
appointed as authorized delegates.
The chairman reminded the mem­
bers that another co-operative coun­
try fair would be held in October, 
and a committee including Art Bol­
ster, Jim McKevitt, V. J. Wood and 
Percy Thorp were appointed to get 
preparations under way
Egg Prices Show  
Small Advance
P'ollowing is the weekly egg and 
poultry market report:
Egg prices advanced one cent on 
"A” large, two cents on medium, 
held on smalls and dropiied five cents 
on “A” peewees. These price read­
justments were in line with an evi­
dent firmness here recently. Grade 
“A ” peewees increasing. Receipts 
holding steady. One to two carlots 
arriving weekly from prairie points.
M ULTI-HEADED  
TULIPS ARE 
ADMIRED
Whether the reason is the balmy 
sea breezes or whether it’s the pe­
culiar qualities of the Sidney water 
supply is not immediately clear but
Local and shipping sales, fairly active.
Poultry receipts good, sufficient 
fowl, broilers and heavy chicken for 
a good demand. Breeder turkeys now 
appearing in small lots.
the fact remains that some outstand­
ing tulips have been grown this year.
Pete Pastro, well known Sidney 
gardener, showed a Review man an 
impressive double-headed tulip last 
Friday. Both blooms came on a 
single stem.
Mrs. Chas. Ward, not to be out­
done, went one better. In her gar­
den .she displayed a triple-headed 
tulip plant. Three beautiful yellow 
blooms blossomed on the stem. „• 




jllE R*C. I rogressivc Couservatiyc Party is pledged to careful, cflTicient 
and honest adm inistration  and to courageous developm ent o f th e  
G ^d^iven and^in iaclile^  resources o f th is province for the benefit 
of all oiir people. Wc w ill protect freedom and enlarge opportunity  
, . individual as natural rights o f all those who dwell V itlu n  our
horucrs today, and as a heritage for generations to com e.
The lLC. Pr<)gressive Conservative Party lielievcs that the welfare o f the people 
IS hest^ assured hy a m in im um  of com pulsion by governm ents; th a t the  
inerea.smg intrusion o f governm ent authority into the private affairs o f the  
indiyKlual m ust he curbed; th a t the growth of hurcaucratic controls brings 
burden.soine and destructive taxation, and endangers the freedom of all our 
■people. : ■
The life o f o u rjn ov in ce  is: the sum  o f the daily cfiVirt o f  all those who toil in 
m ill or m ine, factory, field or fore.st; in office, shop, school or hom e, and in 
th<̂  m any other pursuits o f our people. For all o f them , the opportunity to 
work and save, to win advancem ent by ability and application, to found and 
m aintain fainihes, to find happtne.'is and contentm ent, are of prime im portance.
To aehieye the.se a im s, wc pledge ourselves to deal rcasonalily and ju stlv  w ith  
the problems of all our people, to ensure equality o f opportunity lo  all our
citizens, to preserve freedom and to oppose monopoly.
The B.C. ProgresBive Conservative Parly pledges itse lfT o  support in every 
way these principles and the actions outlined in its platfVirm.
J presently earned on Province.
?'^®8rcssive Cons 
a new plan of Goycrnment llospital Insurance that 
will be on a non-compulsory, nbn-mohopolistie 
basis, and w ill' e lim inate the "problem o f cb- 
insurance.
That the Prbgrcssivc Conservative Party w ill 
review the problem of Sclibbl Finance as it  exists 
at present, including m ounting costs, ami costs 
of school construction, with a view to cITccting 
a more equitable distribution o f  the Province’s 
contribution.
MWE8 lEBELWlEIT _ . .
T he B.C. Progressive Conservative Party will 
im plem ent the Electric Power Act in accordance
with the original ihleiitibii of the Legisldlibn?
to provide power and light to ourJrural areas.
AfflieytTIBE.. .
We advocate a reorganization and extension of
qf fhe Department; of A griculture)
i l.emlrr II,C. IVngrcKHlve 
Con»t‘na||\ti I’ariy
FOBEST M M SEIEIT. . .
We will appoint at once a Commission of Inquiry 
to review the present Forest Mnnagement Policy 
puler to ninkc recommendations as to how:
(a) lo ensure perpetual yield o f our Ibrcsls;
(b) to provide adequate opportunity for small 
loSKcrs. mill operators am] all others who 
dc.sirc lo use and dcvelo)) the forest resources
/ of the Province;
(c) to safeguard for the public the m ining, 
power, fishing and recreational resources 
within all manngcment license areas.
HIGBWflVS . . . " , "
We propose lo eontiniie and to nceeleralo the 
Ilighway program laid ilown by the Conservative 
Section of the Coalition In 1913, which has been 
carried out continuously since then.
The B.C. Progressive Conservative Party will 
reiliice the cost of license I'ecs on all private 
passenger automobiles by 30%: from the prcRcnl 
prevailing license lees.
PACIFIC SBEftT EflSTEBUnuvnsir...
As proposed hy the  Conservnlive P arly  inem hers  
h '  Ihe l.eglslatlire, intineilla le ly  on fo rm ing  a 
t io v e rn m e n i . >ve shall proceed to exlend the  P.O.K. 
in to  Norlli ) 'aiieoiiver, will: Ihe final oh jee t  in 
view of evlem ling Ihe railway from Priiiee George,
in the information fiehl) more ividcly avtiilablb
to the farmers.
^ ^ ®  P''®P®®® h®8oli«te with the Federal Goverh- 
m eiit to nuikc the Prairie. Furm Rehabilitution ' 
Act ̂ applicable to tlie whole o f  B.C., so that our 
fertile but undeveloped agricultural areas can 
be brought under irrigation or be rcclairncd.
PROyiBCIAt-miilCIPAL 
X ® T A X a T I O t  B w p s . . .
The B.C. Progressive Conservative Party propbBca
the payment of grants in all ureas where there is 
Proyincial Governnicnt rea l property.
I he B.C. ProgreHsivo Conservative Party is pledged 
. 8®''® «<»»iHideratiou to the reports of the Indusirlul
) Com'iliatiun Act Impiiry Board lleporl, and to 
, the report hy Chiel.liistice Sloan on the Workmen’s 
rCompensalion Act, at the next session of the  
Legislature, in llic hest inleresls o f Liibor, 
consumers and iniliislry.
EXPORT: TBABE,.......
I h e  B.C. Progressiyn Conservative P a r ly  is ileeply 
concerned  over" (lu) d e te r io ra t in h  o f  e o n d i l io n s  
in o u r  basic  induslriehi In Ih i l i s l r  C b lu m b h t  <lue 
1̂  loss o f  export  tr/)do. St is thg  firm b e l ie f  an d  
d e le r m in a t io n  of the P a r t y  th a t  so m e m e ll ib d  
can an d  miiHl he fa im d to*s im p lify  f inanc in l  
a r r a n g e m e n ts  between th e  do lla r  a n d  Hterllng 
areas o f  th e  C om num w enlth  an d  o th e r  nalioiiH.
Ih e  Progressive (hhservatlve  lhirly will use  
i ts  best eflorts  to hrlng a b o u t  g b e t le r m e i i l  o f  
t rad e  w i th in  the  Ciim m bnwenlth.
ŜEPARATE SGIIOOlL
I he  B.C. Progressh'ti Cohservat ivb. P a r ly  hellevea 
111 th e  democrathi wysteni o f  non-Mcetiirlan 
schools ati a t  present es lah l lsh ed  by law  In Ih o  
I 'rovlnee of Itritish (•olunihla.
LIQUOR PLEDISCITE.
T he  B.C. I’rogresslvo Conservailve P a r ty  s ta n d s  
for local o|>tlon.
i l
rtihlUhtiil by thci llrltlHli O t l t im b ln  IVogreA&lvci Con^cirvative r ^ r i y
>1
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PENDER W.I. FLOWER SHOW  
HELD AT PORT WASHINGTON
The Women’s Institute held their ,G. Scott; 2. Mrs. Taylor, Sr.; 3, Mrs.
W ednesday, May 14, 1952.
.-.rhr: .
?;/. yiv'".'
.' V  ■
flower show in the P ort  Washington 
hall, Wednesday, May 7. The flow­
ers were very lovely.
Prize W inners
Tulips, any color, six blooms—1, 
Mrs. Crisp; 2, Mrs. Bowerman; 3, 
Mrs. S traker. ' . ’
" Collection of tulips—1, Mrs. Stra­
ker ; 2, Mrs. H. E. Sco tt ; 3, Mrs.
'/'. Joule. ' ' ^
; English, iris—T and 2, Mrs. H. G.
, Scott. '■
Dutch iris—1, Mrs. Straker. .
Bowl of polyanthus—1, Mr. Tull;
V- 2, Mrs. H. G. Scott; 3, Mrs. V. Men- 
zies'
Lilac,- any color—1. Mrs. F. Crisp ;
. 2, Mrs. N. Grimmer; 3, Mrs. Symes.
Bowl of: pansies—1, Air. Tull; 2, 
Airs. Joule; 3, Airs. AL Alenzies.
Flower arrangement — 1, Airs. J. 
Garrod; 2, Airs. .S traker; 3, Airs. H. 
G. Scott. :
Rock gardens—]. Airs. Crisp; 2, 
Airs. Scott; 3, Mrs. V. Alenzies.
Narcissus, six blooms—1, Airs. H.
A'’. Alenzies.
Ahy other variety—Mrs. C risp : 1, 
blue violas; 2, peach colored violas; 
3, wallflowers.
Flowering shrubs—1, Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer; 2, Airs. H. G. Scott. 
Children’s Classes 
AVild flowers—1, Alarilyn Alurray;
2, ■ Rhoda Corbett; 3, Barbara H o­
garth.
' Collection of moss — 1, Pamela 
Cousineau.
Prizes were awarded for highest 
number of points in the show: 1, 
Airs. H. G. Scott: 2, Airs. F. Crisp;
3, Airs. Straker.
Tea was convened by Airs. J. 
Allan and Airs. D. Cousineau, as­
sisted by Airs. S. Corbett and Airs. 
L. Odden.
-THE G U L F  I S L A N D S  -
PENDER ISLAND
A N E X H I B I T IO N
Luxembourg will mark the cen­
tenary <)f its first ])ostage stamp 







Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth went to Van­
couver on the Ss. Elaine and re­
turned Tuesday, Ala}’ 6.
Airs.. AÂ. Blake went to A''ancouver 
Thursday, returning Tuesday.
Mrs. Kay Bradley returned from 
A^ancouver on Tuesday.
Air. and Airs. Cliff Brackett have 
been visiting with their son, Ronnie, 
in A'’ancouver, returning Tuesday on 
the Ss. Elaine.
Airs. Falconer, of Port Washing­
ton, went to AJancouver on Tuesday.
Air. Foote, of Razor Point, went 
to town Tuesday to visit with his 
nephew.
Airs. Percy Grimmer’s sister, Airs. 
Dawson, is visiting with her for a 
week.
Mr. and Airs. J. Bridge went to 
A'Vncouver to attend tbe baptism of 
their grandson, who was given the 
mames Ronald Alichael Underhill. 
Airs. Hugh England was godmother. 
Air. Brid.ge returned Tuc.sday and 
Airs. Bridge remained to visit with 
her daughter, AIr.s. Underhill.
Dr. AAL P. Bunt, superintendent of 
Home Alissions in B.C. for the 
United Church, paid a visit lo the 
Pender Lsland congregation o n  
Thursday, Alay S. During his stay 
he was the guest of Air. ami Airs. S. 
P. Corbett. During the evening a 
meeting of the local congregation 
was held at the home of Air. and 
Airs. Corbett, to confer with Dr. Bunt 
' in regard to the affairs of the church
FINE TULIPS 
ON MAYNE
The Alayne Island Horticultural 
Society held its annual tulip and 
spring flower show on Thursday,
in relation to local and national Alich., U.S..A., is spcndiog two weeks
problems. Dr. Bunt left on Friday" with her cousin. Airs. D. A. New.
for Salt Spring Island. . | jyff. and Airs. Chris Hargreaves.
Airs. Alax Allan went to Ganges, } recently of Edmonton. .Alta., have _ _
j arrived to take up residence at Twin Alay 8 in Airs. Naylor’s dining room.
T he  monthly meeting of the AAto-I Beaches. There were 2Lentries and the qualitv
men s Institute was held in the home Air. and Airs. AAA G. Patmore have r ,, , A -Lr, , of the exhibits was excellent, letuincd to A'ancouver after a few
weeks at their cottage on Gulf Drive. I ^ tulips were outstanding and
Airs. George Rennie has left to first prize collection of spring
of Airs. J. Allan, Otter Bay. Airs. 







■ I  2 9 e  —A  T C  PACKET
_
f  aPPROXISJATELY
i l R i W l O O T
.S i
S
Grisp, crunchy; biscuit? that are "B) 
delicious to eat . . . wholesome, : 
appetizing and; full o f nourish- •o
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Airs. A. R. Thomson and Airs. j .
Porter, of Vancouver, were recent 
visitors to the Island.
Airs. H. Ostrom left recently for visiting 
Alillbrae, California, to be the guests 
of her daughter and son-in-law, Air. 
and Mrs. L. Taylor.
Airs. AAL Deader had as her guest 
Aliss A. Linfield, of the Lytton Hos­
pital staff.
Captain Slater and Airs. Slater, of 
A^ictoria. spent the week-end as 
guests of Air. and Airs. A. Slater.
Airs. E. E. Gilbert has returned 
from a two weeks' visit to ALctoria.
Airs. AAL Dradcr returned Satur­
day after a short visit to Lytton.
R. Newell arrived from Californi:i,
Alonday, to spend the season at lii=
S l i m m e r  home here. Airs. Newel! 
will join him later.
J. Scott is home again after an ex­
tended stay in A’ancouver.
Congratulations have been e.xtend- 
ed to the men who turned out for 
tbe work bee. The Community Hall 
looks a different place with the new 
shingles and the clean-up. The lunch 
supplied by the AVomen’s Service 
Club was much appreciated.
The ■ Saturna Island Players ,will 
stage two one-act plays in the Com­
munity Hall, Saturday, Alay 31.
spend' a week in AA' êst A’ancouver. 
where she will be tbe guest of Air. 
and Airs. Ray Somers.
Airs. Gerald Steward has returned 
home after a brief visit to ALincon- 
ver.
Gordon Hove.v spent the week-end 
his family, returning to 
Shawnigan I.ake on Suiulay evening.
P. Higgenson. AA’est A'anconver. is 
the guest of Air. and Mrs. George 
Rennie.
Paul Scoones is a iiatient in Lady 
Minto Hospital, Ganges.
David Bellhotise has returtied 
home after spending the past five 




Airs. AAMker and her danghter 
Joan have been the guests of Airs. 
Frank Pratt this week. They return­
ed home to A^ancouver on Saturday.
Mrs. Foster returned home on 
Thursday after a visit to her son and 
family at Nanaimo.
Mrs. S. Robson returned home 
from the Lady ;M into Hospital on 
Saturday.
■: Mr. and Airs. De Rousie spent a 
few days in ' Yancouver this week.
GALIANO'ISLAND
Mrs, H. AA'ale, with her small 
daughter, is visiting her parents, Air. 
';and/Mrs. J o h n  "Robinsbn./"'":;;
Mrs? 7; Lottie Hllery ' "of "Detroit,
1  ' -
7YL';'L'7"?":'L£:j .v
J
After a month’s visit to Ganges, 
the guest of Airs. A. J. MacAVilliam, 
Scott Roail. Airs. .A.. A. AIcGillii’rav 
returned to Calgary last Thursday.
Air. and Airs. Haris Turner of 
A'ictoria. are spending a week or so 
at A’esuvius Bay, where they are 
guests of Aliss Muriel Harrington, 
"Tantramar.' '
Airs. C. Leo Simmonds of AALnni- 
peg is spending six weeks on the 
Island visiting her relatives, Dr. and 
Airs. Ira S. AALiite, Scott Road, 
Ganges.
Airs. .Adam Burris arrived last week 
(Continued on Page Eleven)
flowers demonstrated the gardening 
ability of the exhibitor.
T he W inners
Single tulip—1, Mrs. Payne; 2, 
Airs. Alaynard.
Bowl tulips—1, Mrs. Roberts ; 2, 
Airs. Alaiden.
Bowl Pansies—1, Mrs. Higginbot- 
to m ; 2, C. R. Underhill.
Collection of Spring Flowers—1, 
Mrs. Roberts; 2, W. Greene.
Alenibers a r e , reminded that the 
Rose Show ivill be towards the end 
of June. A very excellent tea was 
served by the ladies. C. Lord judged 
the exhibits.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
Daily Sum m er F erry  Schedule 
F ro m  May 1 to  Oct. 31 incl. 
Daylight-Saving Tim e 
W hile In  Effect 
Leave Fulford  Leave
H arbour Swartz Bay
8.15 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
12.00 noon 1.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m. ,3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m. 7.00 p.m.
Culf 'Islands Ferry
C o. (1951) L td . 
PHONE; GANGES 52
%
G. AlcPherson is a patient in the 
A’eterans’ Hospital, A'ictoria.
Elmer Lee was a visitor at the 
home of his parents at Fulford over 
the week-end.
Aliss Ruby Lacy spent the week­
end at Isabella Point.
Air. and Airs. Gyves had as visitors 
over the week-end the Alisses Shir­
ley and Odette Gough.
Aliss Ella Stewart, of A^ictoria, was 
visiting her home at Beaver Point 
for a few days, while Aliss Helen 
Ruckle was also spending a day or 
so with h er  parents, at Beaver Point.
Capt. and Airs. G. A. Alaude are 
on holiday in Arizona.
Visitors at Fulford Inn were 
Charles Gordon of A '̂ictoria, Al 
Pierce and D. R. Alorrison of Port 
Alberni, Al Beanland, A''ictoria, and 
Neck A'anderbrogen of Sasenheim, 
Holland.
Beverly Rose were the names given 
to the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. AÂ. Kitchen at her christening 
on Sunday, May 3, at the Fulford 
Catholic church.
Mouthy meeting o f ' th e  South Salt 
Spring AA"omen’s Institute was held 
a t the home 6 f Air. and Airs. AAA 
Brigden. There Avere six members 
present. Mrs. A. Davis was in the 
chair.' I t  was decided to donate two 
rnpre blankets to Lady M in tb  Hos­
pital for' the imeii’Jwardi/'Tea^^^w
convened by Airs. C. Lee and served " 
by the hostess. Mrs. AAA Brigden. '
TflP fnllnwin ov crirlc : o f f ' f U
i l i i r t t t a r g
T H E  SA NDS FAMILY .YND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving A ll Faiths With Consideration and D iligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE —  E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
7/,,'77:;
, ' ■    ^L;JALYa"''V7'a:77A'''A7J:' 77?":;/'; 7/7 3777 ?
...I .'i; 1 1 i.) ■ ■,
y-'Py ■
'A'7'"';"7.77 77An/':';"'/; 7,7^
A'A"'''/77:;7i; ;7. •’/7:/.y//;7,,,.7;,,;,., : . ; . /5.'/.:;,,
77;77.;.'7',7 '7.',7'/:;
power in top con
I '' /  ■ . , ,
When Aircraft* Technicians have completeii 
their service check on an R .C .A .F . Jet, it's had 
' a thorough overhaul. Their ''O.K;’̂  ^neahs she’s 
set to go with 5,000 -  - -  - - >
: ditiphr-ready to roar !
" " There’s a need in Canada’s expanding Air Force for 
still m ore men w ho like to w ork with engines and 
machinery.
The Air Force w ill give you a thorough aviation 
trades training—at good  rates o f pay, 30 days annual 
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he follo ing girls attended the 
Guide atul Brownie rally held la.sr 
Wednesday at Government Hou.se. 
y ic tb r ia : Heloie Pheich, Janica 'Hepy 
burn and Shirley Silvester. The girls 
were del igh ted  to see Lady Baden- 
rPpwell and/;\yere impressed liy her 
,;jpny7manner"/:''"'J;7'7'":;':;'7' V/'’::,/://:}'
7 Yisitors to Fulfdrd May Day dance 
on May 24 who wish to remairi until 
the end will be accpmmodated with 
sea transport to Swartz Bay on the 
"Soriglee” which Harvey Olcott is 
loaning together with his own ser­
vices at no charge to,7 the /Fu lfo rd  
commfttce.,',,,
H ere’s a fast cutting chain saw that 
on e man can use all day  
over-working— its rugged depend­
ability  assures y o u  o f continuous 
profitable cutting.
THESE FEATURES SPEED-UP W O O D  CUTTING  
®  W eighs on ly  2 5  lbs. wiUr 1 8'L  J a  A utom atic rewind
blade and chain. ©  Ptish button chain oiler.
© M cC ulloch 3 : h.p . cngine-~saws^ 7 ®  Correct chriin tension
7 at full pow er In an y  position . automatically.
© O n e  hand operation.
7 _ ®  A il  anti-frictibn bearing? "@ A utom atic clutch, . __________________
D I S T R I B U T O R S  L T D .
2 5 0  W ..1  111 A v « n « .,  .861 U r d id o w n .  S 6 . .1 ,  5 2 5  l i t  A




?'■ V'7̂ ;■ 1” 7.-■ ' ' 'i'' "'■ ;■
Peterborough, O n t Q u e b e c  C ity, Q u e .
ffeacft
UA.NA ANIMIHVM ,
Nrvi*r hi tli« Ulaiiirj' <if riulln mi'll
n iH'iivonultii iiikI vUld i|iMtiMiii'iiliir>7 n». 
*'l \Vii» « ('.iiiniiiiiiiltl. hir llin F.ft.l.'* 
oljirrliiH lliinii 'Anilri'wii. Tlila : riii'liinl.
i'iilil|iJlb>K itf Hiiiii Irllii I III- r<i|ii'l lrii«'|i| olf 
nil iiiiilrri’iivrr lucniil/
Dial 9 0 0  ttvary Tott$day
y ':,;al'9;30.'p,m,7.7'7.j7
This mlverUstuTiont is not rnihlinhod or dlsplivyed by thn Liquor Control 
/ Board or by the Government of Britifih Columbia
7
S \p i
M i E i i w i i N i n i n E m s i i
■' i.;'
O ur connections with tlic United King- 
dom through our OycT.scdis Dcpartnicnt 
enable us to  purchase, sell, or quote 
Sterling Securities. .
Wc invite euquiritt from:
P cr,sons in tc i id in g  to  ta k e  u p  re.sulencc iti a 
M crling  a re a — re g a rd in g  th e  ttiin sfe r o f  th e ir  
C a n a d ia n  a s se ts ;
P e r s o n s  d o n i i c i l t d  in Q in a d a  w h o  h o ld  .sterling 
securitic.q in th e i r  in v e s t in c n t  p o r t fo l io ;  a n d
A g e n ts  c o n t r o l l in g  s te r l in g  a c c o t im s .
, WTAHMiailKO iiin '
9 5 5  W E S T  HASTINGS S L  VANCOUVER 
Phone MAHrte flSU
. / n x i iq in y h  o H ic tS '-w iN N ir m  '7: - ,/"■
Wednesday, May 14, 1952.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
A neual Spring Tea  
Enjoyed, Galiano
On Wednesday afternoon, May 7, 
the annual spring tea of the South 
Galiano P.-T.A. was held in the hall, 
which was beautified by a profusion
PAGE ELEVEN
¥m% IIIESMTSqiiL STAFF BjliS
of the Salvation Army  
from LONDON, ENGLAND
VICTORIA MEMORIAL AREN A
, MAY 23 - 8.30 P.M.
TICKETS $1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50
—  ALL SEATS RESERVED __
Mail Reservations to Memorial Arena  
Box O ffice, Victoria, B.C.
of spring flowers arranged by the In charge of the white elephant 
committee m charge; Mrs S. Page, - stall were Mrs. H. Shopland and 
Mrs H. piopland Mrs. F. Rpbson; Mrs. S. Page and 
Mrs. 1. Robson, Mrs^ A. Skolas and  ̂ Mrs. J. P. Hume assisted by Mrs. A. 
Mrs. A. Steward. The affair was : Skolas were in charge of teas. Misses 
well at ended, the sum of $70 being | Mabs and Belinda Bellhouse looked
after the candy stall. Mrs. B. P. Rus­
sell the candle lighting contest and 
Mrs. Mary Backlund the penny guess­
ing. Mrs. Page and Mrs. New pre­
sided at the tea table. Assiting in 
serving were Alice and Armand 
Jacobs and Mrs. E. Lorenz.
SQUARE DANCING  
AT FULFORD
Sponsored by St. Mary’s Guild, an 
evening of .square dancing and old- 
time dancing was greatly enjoyed by 
members and friends on Friday, May 
9 in Fulford Hall under the general 
convenership of Mrs. Art Hepburn. 
Music was supplied by records loan­
ed by Miss Beatrice Hamilton. Call­
ers were .A. Hepburn and W. Pal­
mer. Miss Gladys Shaw convened 
the refreshments assisted by Mrs. A. 
O. Lacy and Mrs. .Al Silvester,Mrs. 
W. W. Hippislcy and Mrs. I'red 





Corrugated Iron and Alismimim
30 f t .  X 48 f t .  X 15 f t . 16 f t . X 36 f t .  x 10 ft.
N O T  M ANY A V A IL A B L E — O R D E R  N O W
COAST TRACTOR AHi EQUIPMERT LTD.
2220 Cook St., Victoria, B.C. p h o n e :  E0333
. <1 ■
: /  : T  _________
Oownstairs on our lower main floor.
H  Icixioii u n i i o r i i i s  S l i d ! 6 ( j u i p - ‘ V
fn d  S c o u t s  a n d  C u b s .
Equipm ent ‘ H i k i n g  n e e d s  f o r  w e e k - e n d  ’
and overnight schemes. Ski 
.jackets, hi-cut boots, parkas 
! V and" windbreakers. "Sleepirig!̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂̂  ̂
bags); axes, pup tents, a ll ;
of yap prove d Scd ut" pattern. '
Ask for the cataloigue.
Prompt attention to m ail orders.
1221 GOVERNMENT
Horo’s your ehonco to cnah in. We'll 
give you the highest trade-in allow- 
nntfe on your old tires wluin you 
buy new, long-milengc, guarnntced 
Goodyears,






(Continued From Page Ten)
from Musquodolioit, Nova Scotia, 
and is the guest pf Alis.s Emily 
Smith, Tantramar.” Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Best, Van­
couver. and their little son. Robert, 
arrived on Tuesday at Ganges, where 
they are visiting Mr. Best's parents, 
Capt. and Alrs.V. C. Best, for a week 
at the “Alders.”
B. Winteringbam has returned to 
Vancouver after spending the week­
end at C)t. Mar}’ Lake visiting his 
mother, Mrs. D. F. W'interinghani.
Mrs. McPherson returned to Van­
couver on Sunday after a short visit 
to her father, John Halliday, T an ­
tramar, Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome A. Jones left 
Ganges on Saturday to take up, resi­
dence at,. Nelson, where the latter 
has taken a position.
"Mrs. p .  Gorgone arrived from 
La Jolla. California, oti Thursday 
and is making an indefinite stay at 
Vesuvius Bay, the guest of M rs .  M. 
."Robinson. '
Guests: registered during last week 
at Harbour H ouse : A. Pearce, Albert 
V er.sh, Lett Landry, Miss ' .Anne Lan­
dry, Port Alberni; C. .A. Duncan, J" 
E. Brown, Bictoria ; Mr; and "Mrs. C.
' :Wv, H arr ison"  ML":and/Mrs.v";W. d 
"/Howe,",;yancpuver?-: \V.':",McGreg^ 
Herbert Johnston, \V. G. Coiighty, 
M. C. Ne.sbitt. Nanaimo.
" : ""After"seyeri wceks 'in thc' Vete iM s’
'7
returned to: Ganges : where': he was a 
.gue?: a t Tlarbpiir '. House for a few 
," <lays before' fetufning: to' bis hoirie'oh 
; .Scott Road.
1 Miss M. White arrived last Wed- 
nesday from Victoria and is the
; ' — ...J    • ' ' ■ ’ ' > ‘ ■
Many A t Funeral 
Of Aged Resident
Daniel Henimingway, aged 86, pf 
Stellys Cross Road, passed away 
at Rest Haven hospital, Sunday 
morning. A large congregation a t­
tended his funeral Tuesday af te r­
noon at South .Saanich United 
church. In term ent was in Shady 
Creek cemeter.y.
H e is survived by three daugh­
ters ; Mrs. E. R. Atkinson, of 
Keating; Mrs. .A. Har.greaves, of 
Saskatoon, and Mrs. L. H. Tup- 
man, of \ ’ictoria; one son, Eric, of 
Saanichton; also nine grandchil­
dren and eight great grandchildren.
guest for a week or so of Mrs. C. H. 
Trafford, V’esuvius Bay.
Airs. L. G. Mouat returned on Sat­
urday to Ganges after a few days’ 
visit to Vancouver, a guest at the 
Grosvenor.
Dr. M. B. Wellwood left S:dt 
Spring on b'riday for a three or four 
weeks’ trip up the west coast witli 
George Nelson of the fishing patrol 
in that district.
KEATING
The committee for the dance of 
the Central Saanich V o lu n tee r  Fire 
D epartm ent reports the sale of 
tickets is very good. T he dance 
will be held at the Agricultural 
Hall, Saanichton, on Friday, Maj' 
23.
Mrs. Martin Neilson and family. 
East Saanicji Road are leaving on 
Saturday tO join Mr. Neilson at 
Goldbridge, B.C. T he  new owners 
of the Neilson house will be mov­
ing in in the near future.
T he dance held last F riday at 
the Brentwood Badminton Hall for 
Mrs. Lewis. Central Saanicli Road, 
raised the sum of $77.
Miss Mary Bilton returned to 
Ottawa on Friday after a few days’ 
visit to Ganges where she was the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, 
The .Alders.
Miss Emily Smith, accompanied 
by .Mrs. .A. Burris, left Vesuvius 
Bay on Sunday for a motoring trip 
up Vancouver I.sland.
‘Î DySTilAL
E X M S IO I
w h e n  : y o u  ' b u y  N  E W '
AWODLTyDE
This is the subject o f ! 
an important address by
H G N . H . R .
B O W M A N










DAMP WASH, 10 lbs. fo r  - - - - - - 60c.
SEMI-FINISH, I I  lbs. fo r  $1 (9c  lb. over 11 lbs.)
All Bed Linen, Table Linen and Tov/els Ironed. 
Wearing Apparel returned Damp, ready to iron.
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY IN THIS AREA  
t w i c e  WEEKLY— TUESDAY and'FR IDA Y
— WE GUARANTEE BLANKETS —
, ©
— “Serving This Area Faithfully for 40 Years” —
G 6523 — 607 John Street, Victoria, Cor. Rock Bay — • G 1041
Miss Yvonne Mouat and Miss 
Janice Nicholson left Ganges on 
Thursday to take a position in Banff, 
where they intend remaining until 
September.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Ramsay re­
turned to Vesuvius Bay on Friday
after a short visit to Victoria, where 
they were guests at the Dominion.
Don MacWilliam, who has been 
spending two weeks at Ganges, visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. A. J. Mac'Wil- 
liain, Scott Road, returned to Cal­
gary on Thursday.
 ̂ (''Sys-St-Ns/
Financial instability, poor health, IfiBs of a 
loved one—these are only a few of inanls 
trials and tribulations. We hope you are 
spared trying times. If ill health should 
bother you, however, we are prepared to 
help. First constilt a quah’fied physician.
PRE/csimm'aftMi/r/
F o r t  a t  Broad — G 
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HERE’S "WHY " THE " NEW 
"SYSTEWi "JS"
"The y o l i n g  s y s l e i n  htiH b e e n  changtM l 
1.0 e n a b l e  ev c i’y v o t e r  l o  e a s t  h i s  b a l l o t  
fo r  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  C a n d id a  le  i n  o r d e r  o f  
,b i s 'p r e f e r e n c e .  , ' ■' /'"'■■■;"A'/'"?/
W hen you vo te  u n d er  th e  A ltern ative  V ote  
system  YO U G ET M O llE  TH AN O NE  
CHOICE. T h is  w ill p reven t an y  ea n d id a te  
b ein g  e lee ted  on  u in in o r ily  vote as lias  
happ en ed  in  th e  pant. T h e ea n d id a te  mo 
e lee le il iu  e a eh  ritliug  w ill have received  
an nbHohile m a jo r ity  over all o th er  can d i­
dates eom b in od .
HERE’S
The Alteriiativti Vote is as sim ple  
as the voting system  used hcfore 
only, instead o f  m arking an X  
against yoiiiy one choice only, you  
can mark w ith  yoiiri first
choice as nnm hcr one, yoiir second  
choice as nnm hcr two and so forth  
in  order of yoiir preference. *
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M a k o  y o u r  r o s o r v a t l o n i  
n o w  t o  a v o i d  d i s a p p o i n t -  
w a n l .  L o V a n  c x p o r l o s K o d  ' ' 
C .N .R .  a j i o n i  a r r a n g o  y o u r  
t r i p ,  I n c l u d i n g  p a s s p o r t s #  
r a i l  a n d  A t l a n t i c  p o s s a g o  
e n d  u i l  o t i i u r  f r a v o l  d o t u i l s #
F o r  iiifornitiilriii,  call J'li" w r i t e ;
A, 1,"'CURTIS,; G.A.TM"),'..' 
(htvt'.rnnu-ni luul Frut .St«„ ; 
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
HOSPITAL DAY IS MARKED BY 
CONCERT AT REST HAVEN
Hospital. Day at Rest Haven was 
climaxed by a crowded lounge and 
hall to enjoy the North  Saanich 
Musical Society program. G. S. 
j ". ' Joyce, of Victoria, was m aster of 
ceremonies. Patients also enjoyed
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the program  by means of the indi­
vidual ear-phones.
The concert was under the direc­
tion of Eric V. Edwards, L.R.S.M., 
A.R.C.T;, with Muriel Filby, A.T. 
C.M., at the piano. T he guest 
artists 'included: bass solos, AHn 
Husband; Scottish baritone, J. Mat- 
7 theson.
Babyland
The afternoon tours were under 
the direction o f , Pearl Radford, 
R.N., director of nuraats, assisted 
by Marie Bolton, M argaret Beach 
and Mrs. C. M. Crawford. The 
nursery in its new convenient loca­
tion resembling babyland was one 
of the high interests of the tour. 
Those who did not have the op­
portunity to see this on Hospital 
Day are invited to inspect it during 
regular hospital visiting hours.
The: floral decorations were ar­
ranged by Mae Kanierer. dietitian, 
and “Marie” with their able assist­
ants. The liberal supply of flow­
ers donated by )tf. R. AVooldridge
of the Pacific Flowers Ltd., en- 
hanced the lounge, halls, dining 
room, and patients’ rooms for the 
occasion.
The theme stressed was: “Yoiir 
hospital with all its services arid 
staff are at your service 24 hours 
of each day.”
DEEP COVE
—r — —— — — —
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Drive,; having spent a holiday in 
; Drumheller, Alta. '. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Di.xon, Van- 
> : couver, visited with Mr. Dixon’s
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
White, “Winola”, ' Second St., last 
week, prior to ■
Montreal.
• Mrs. A. R. Anderson. 1401 Third 
St., has returned to her home, hav- 
mg spent several tveeks m hospital.
yj , . 7 i Mirs.; E. Billman, Rosedale,o To­
ronto, Ont./ was a week-end guest at 
the home of M ajpr 'and <Mr? L. B.
MAP''' ' '
,7:7:
Scardifield, Third St. .
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barnes, par­
ents of Mrs. N. Greenhill,; Swartz 
Bay, having spent two years at; eanoe 
Cove, left for their home in Ram­
say, Hampshire, England,"last week.
Mrs. G. B. Sterne. East Saanich 
Road, returned to her home on Suri-
V fr/ritn ri T■ day from
- j;::',:, , .,
■"'ri "ri"-
■ Norris Todd of the Princess Joan, 
is visiting at tbe home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W in . Todd, Munroe 
Road.
The regular card party for tbe 
Deep Cove Comunmity Club was 
held May 9 at the school. F iftym em ­
bers attended. Winners were: crii.x 
high, Mrs. K. Hansen; low, Mrs. N. 
Wright. "500”. high. K. Han­
sen ; low, D. Rci.swig. Whist, high. 
Mrs. M. Starck: low, B. Mears. Jun­
iors. Michael Darrel and Johnny 
Braitbwaite. Door prizes were won 
by Koliert McLennan, B a r I) a r a 
.Starck. Marilyn Darkes, Michael 
Darrell, H. Vine, Mrs. Wm. Stewart, 
Airs. H. .‘\tkin, Afrs. .'Mian, Mrs. Alil- 
sap. M rs. Kynaston and Mr. Hay.
.‘V. H. H. Donalfl, Birch Road, lost 
a valualile cow.
Mrs. Ross Paul flew from Regina 
to visit with her mother. Mrs. Kauf f ­
man and her sister, Mrs. E. Hay. 
Cypress Road. She expects to re­
main a month.
riic Guides and Brownies from 
Deep Cove who journeyed to Vic­
toria to meet Lady Baden-Powell 
were Guides Tbordis Anderson, Bar­
bara Starck, Maureen Sims, Frances 
Hartshorne, Linda Kynaston, De- 
anne Downey, Sheila Todd and their 
leader, Mrs. H. Ridge; Brownies 
were Shirley Corbett, Dinah Wilken- 
ing, Barliara Chudy. Wendy" Hay. 
Jennifer Thomson, Janet "Barclay, 
Anne Barclay. Janet Hartshorne. 
Sheila. Greenhill, Mary Mollett, Bar­
bara Ericksori and their leader, Airs. 
A. Ozero. ■
Mrs, C. S. Cojes, Winnipeg, is 
"visiting her brothers and sisters-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder. Clay­
ton Road. J'nd kjr. and Airs. Gordon 
Holder, Deep Cove. • ?; " "
Mrs.; A. Ozero. SatchHl Road, held 
"a tea on Mother’s Day to honor her 
mother, Mrs. E. S. Hall. Guests 
tyere: Mr. and Mrs. Wagner. Vicky 
and Alichael W agner, M n arid Mrs. 
White, Miss j a n e  "Hall, Mr. and M rs .  
"Sc6irilleriSeattle ;"Mrs. Polla
__.i -xr .i Frank Firid-
TiieriMan "of Many Voices Island Resident 
is Laid To Rest
Funeral services for Louis F red­
eric Green, aged 63, who passed 
away on May 6, in the Lady Minto 
Gulf Island hospital, were held on 
Friday, Alay 9, at St. George’s 
church, Ganges, Veil. G. H. Holmes 
officiating. Mrs. V. C. Best was 
at the organ, and the hymns sung 
were “Abide With .Me’’ and “Rock 
of Ages.”
In term ent was in .St. Mark’s 
cemetery. Salt Spring Island, the 
pall bearers being: L. Pearce, P ort  
Alberni; Don M orrison, Victoria; 
Malcolm Mouat, Ben Greenhough, 
John Richardson and Donald Good­
man.
T he late Air. Green is survived 
i)y his wife, two daughters  and one 
son, in Vancouver.
CBC A N N O U N C E R  MAX FERG U SO N  A LIA S RAW H IDE
.V .member of parliament called bis program  “tripe” and tiiereby 
started a country-wide controversy aliout this versatile, many-voiced 
young nian. He began in Halifax, then took over Ontario and Quebec 
and i inalty invaded the west about a year ago. The Rawiiide one-man 
show IS now heard M onday .. W ednesday and Fridav .at 5 p m  on 
I rans-C anada rietwork stations. '
Mrs. V. Grego, High River, is 
V holidaying' at the. home of Mr.? and  ̂ coiiver; Mr. and Mrs.
Airs. B. H. Ethmr,_ Alills Road, lay and Brian Findlay.
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope has 
returned to Sidney after a week entirely submerged in clean
?PBV>n: Y®F®9uyeLat:a: special;Ltfe "watey wppd wilLnpt r
- , Q i . ■ 7',7: . ■" ■. .■‘"TTr—iT" y r - r'" .—r—:—— r— "  —•'.Cy-.F' ,
soda, brought to a smooth paste with 
;ri?Y.‘‘- ' "Usv" on; a, clean cloth""rubbing 
vigorously.
‘
DEEP GOVE P.-T.A. IS LAUNCHED 
AT ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
Tire Cqv,. Ik-UI surek and l.nro lire- i,i.re,i|Hion: ■■Bon,
tlieir P.-T..V. nieeting on the evening" to Deep Cove a P.-T..A. in the year 
01 Wed., Alay 7 at the school, i talile covered with a lace
Twenty-five members were present. * and nice flower arangenients 
Mrs. Kynaston presided. Alost of tbe ; " ’""hv an excellent setting for tiiis 
evening was spent" in studyiiig all '" '®'*'’ ' f t .  Tiie Honorary l̂ ’resi- 
pbases of I’.-’r..-\. work and in pass- ■̂(■‘- Ozero cut the cake and
ing tbe by-laws. Tloiicirary Vice-President. Airs. I.
The policies and objects of P.-T A Christening
Parliamentary procedure, parts of i ^ meeting proved a
the constitution and the agenda were 
written on tbe board. This allowed 
everyone to have a better idea of the 
work done by the association. Great 
enthusiasm was shown throughout.
Six conveners were appointed: 
health, Mrs. J. W . C. Barclay; 
historian. Airs. T. "A: AVilkening; 
radio. Airs. A. R. Beadle; publicitv,
Airs. H. J. W'atts; visiting. Airs. R.
Alathews. At the close lunch was 
served by the executive. To honor 
the birth of/the". P.-T.A. a cake was 
made by Airs.. G. Hay iuid Mrs. N.
Wpght- This was beautifully decor­
ated with f flowers, candles and" a
P O L IS H  F O R  M E T A L S  
EA SY  T O  M A K E  " .'
To make a : polish for metals use: ■:'■, VV,,'77 : ■ '■ 'V//.":'-■:’:■ ■ ZZ " 'Z ' • Z
1 cup of cigar ashes mixed with 2 
' tablespoon fills of bicarbonate " of
• _  j r i  J  "  -■"■ .! , 7^ :-y. /  '  ■ ,  /  ; -  _ y ; / , .  i . / y v . ' ,  z  " ,
The roliin of this part of the world 
is really a thrush and not related to 
the robin in Britain.
Aviation fuel wili not normally op­




OLD-TIME - MODERN 
Gerald Lawrence’s Columbians 
Every Friday 9-12 — Adm. 50c
, " r i ;
a
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS
Boys’ Elastex  Satin Swim Trunks, size 6-8, $1.00; size/26-30 
$1.95. Knit to  Fit, size 26-30, $2.95. Plain colors and two tone.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth, Sidney
A WORD TO THE WISE . . .
IS SUFFICIENT!
The possibility of I.W .A. members 
striking makes it advisable for you
★  to g et W ood and Sawdust in NOW  
w hile supplies are available.
See Prices in owr Advert, on P age 2
RUSSELL KERR
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Sizes 2 - 1 4  Y ears 
$ | 8 5  $C 5 5
to
O I L  B U R N E R
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d d d h d y
■ • 3 1
SIDE B A C O N —  . ^
(Celo wrapped), i/o lb..............................Zi-"."z: ■:./
■z'cririz
: : fZZ,
.  1 ,  , ,
  ______
t i o n  giTes;Kreater'efficiency at l o w e s t  
; operatinB cost.  I t  co s ts  less to  in s ta l l ,  
a n d  maintenance c o s t s  arc pract ically " 
;.;eltmin«ted,;Sce i t  today.'
SPARLING A" gents; "C>il""Buriier Institute:
Third Street, Sidney — Phone 202
z - " "  r i - v r i ' v '  ■ J ■'!■■'■ ' : r i ! V ' , r i r i " - , : : ; ;
A small bouse with 
a good garden, close 





FLUFFD SHORTENING 2 ib*.
and DREFT GIANT SIZE..
,   E AL
KETCHUP HEINZ. bntUa
ORANGE LABEL,. r * j c  BROWN LABEL,
'M A ^ W N E a l l ! B R A N D S , ; !  h . .
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COMMENCING THURSDAY, MAY .8  ,




(Celo bag), 1 lb.
C.;ZZ
' 0 y d d
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Jane Nigh Sat.-Mon.^ ,









lluniphrey liogan“crortprirv' I’ti, and Sat, 7,30aiRoccp
William 'Tracey 
“ TANKS A 
MILLION"
Children" under 8 
"FRKE; 8-12, 15c
iZ'hZ.i::: :■>;■' S'. . 
' I , s ' " .
■J'l 'ri"V
'ri ;KriV''
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Diakes the co u n t. . . check
your bill to see if it’s No. 100, 
200, 300. 400. 500.
DID YOU liN O W  ; . .
ri,: "zri"""':':"
"'"'7 "
■•■■:' ■■■ '■■■:■':■' . ri
■ri:. ■■:■
Fear
• PJriichased With Family Allowance; cheques.
; '''m'Hi.'-'!'"'! ; '"""':"We:'"bave '" ! ' ' ,
rî "̂ bb’ts. Overalls, Blue-Jeans,'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
.'''"'"See;,the""New'ELNA!at 'ri
UtiHty Grade S4S, $25^




C o m e  i n  a n d  
S e e  . . .
,:riBILT-A-BEDriri
, We cnnnbt fully
desci’ibe it. It’s 
a Ghostoi'fiold—- 7 
it’s a bod . . .  it’s 
a beauty, Avail- 
alde in ni a 11 y 
■'\,ri'designs.'"'■ A'" !'"'ri, ' r i
ARE YOU 
FAINTING UP?
Talk over your 
I’aint probloms 
with "US. IMtts- 




; age . , . and como 
in shades to Huil" 
0 V o r y C O To r 
'ri! scheme,."
HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT
;'."'!'' W e  .have, a ' Very!,large',Stock"of''" 
LINOLEUM in all qualitiea 
and styles. You will find a 
roll to suit jfour own rooms,
Come and Trade Your Furniture with u« . . .
"""'" 'WO' will''|;rivo'yoii'"h''Rr>o'd price'. ''We''"'""''''
' iicsed, more, used ■ item ft' n o w , . '7'"z
Utility Grade Rgh., ?$30.00 per M.
2 X 10
T fy e  M i m c i e  l u s t r e  E n a t n e t
M T M & M t S  S M  f f m i f  w W S w i M
S F F  THK ALL NEW BEATTY AUTOMATIC  









m e n  i s. : ,  ,
Idmited! (Quantity, 
See thi« Fir»t-CI«s.«i
!'■.!/,; v a c u u m ',,"!'.''."'
!.— ,";Guaraht<Mid; —
Also bn Di.splay: 
Hoover PoHahors 
Hoover Vactiumft 
tank and upright. 
Hoover Ironft
Hoover Wn*hing 
Machinon
